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Tha thasls Is presented in two parts*
Part I. jGtoassJ/olumes ofl Mixing,.
In recent years,* there fame been a number of attempts to form a 
complete theory of liquid mixtures whisk would allow the prediction of th© 
themodynamic properties of a given liquid mixture from a knowledge of th©
Int ©molecular forces existing within it® Among the moat successful of recant 
theories have been those by Prigoglne and his co-workers of the Brussels 
school®. The latest theory is based upon what is termed the Average Potential 
model, and permits the prediction of the values of th© thermodynamic excess 
functions of mixing of a given liquid mixture of non«©l@ctrolyfc©s from th© 
measured values of such physical properties of the pure, unmixed components 
as th© density, and th© heat capacity,
The numerical, results obtained from the detailed treatment are in 
good agreement with experimental measurements on systems of mixtures of 
molecules of nearly equal sis©, for example, carbon monoxide and methane®
The theory Is, however, not restricted to dealing with systems of 
mixtures of molecules of similar sis© and It has been extended to cover the 
case of mixtures of r«mer molecules® It is this aspect of the Average Pot anti 
theory which has been of principal interest in the present work® •
One of the most interesting predictions of the theory is that, in 
mixtures of rosier molecules, th© excess volume of mixing should exhibit 
minima when the ratio of the chain length of one species in the mixture is 
approximately an integral multiple of that of the other® It is also posslbl© 
to calculate theoretical values of th© excess volumes and its variation with
f
' I
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Very little direct experimental evidence has been offered to confirm
the validity of the extension of the Average Potential theory to mixtures of
r-mer molecules9 and it was the intention in the present work to obtain
appropriate experimental information which would provide a test of the fcheory6
The excess volume of mixing of a set of systems of the type
cyclohexan© + dicyclohexyl, was measured at various temperaturesQ Th© choice
of systems ims such that th© molar volume of the sefeond component was u
approximately twice that of the first component, which was in every case
cyclohexane0 The second components were all closely related chemically^
e„g0 dicyclohexyl and dieyclohexylmethane, and thus the variations between
systems of the observed excess volume of mixing should depend principally
on the differing sizes of the molecules in the systems® It was hoped that th©
excess volumes of the systems would show a minimum for the' system for which
the ratio of molar volumes of the components was closest to the integral
value, two*. The occurrence of such a minimum would provide a direct test of
Prigogine9s theory• It was also intended to compare the theoretical and
experimental values of the excess volume of mixing, vs5 and its variation
with temperature, dv@? for each systemc 
dT
It was found that the agreement between the observed and calculated
values of v and dv was qualitative at best, with regard to magnitude and 
dT
sign, but the expected minimum in th© excess volume was found*
The present ax>3©S£Qil has confirmed that the ideas underlying the exfcensii 
of the Average Potential theory to mixtures of r-mor molecules is essentially 
valid, biro that th© comparison between the observed and calculated values.'of 
the excess function 1© poor*
Part 2*. The Preparation and Properties of Aluminium Hydride Etharate.
It hm been shown that beryllium hydride, B@Bg, prepared under conditions 
which produce an ether-free producer, is less sensitive to moisture and to 
spontaneous decomposition than the ©therate BeHgCCgH^ ) It was hoped that 
the same behaviour would be shown by aluminium hydride and its ©therate*
Various methods of preparing aluminium hydride in an ether-free condition 
were investigated,, It was found that none of the methods which have bean
described in the literature, was successful in producing an entirely 
unetherated product* The aluminium hydride which was obtained did contain less 
other than was found in samples obtained by evaporating ethereal solutions 
to dryness* Th© reactivity of the former material was greater than that 
of th® latter* This has been ascribed to difference in the molecular structure 
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The Thermodynamics of Mixtures* '
lo1, Introduction*
The basic theory of liouid mixtures reouires the use of some of the
fundamental principles and relationships of classical thermodynamics* The
present chapter consists of an outline of the more important of those but
does not include any detailed rigorous derivations*
The nomenclature which will be used follows closely that given in the
English translation of "Chemical Thermodynamics512 by I* Prigogine and R. Defay
In the sections of the thesis which deal with statistical theories of liauid
mixtures, the notation is based on that given in ®The Molecular Theory of
"1Solutions” by I, Prigogine*
.1.2* Thermodynamic Functions. Relations and Concentration Seales*
The most convenient set of variables which may bo used to define 
completely the state of a condensed phase is the absolute temperature T3 
the pressure p, and the number of moles n4, of each component i in the phase* 
The most useful thermodynamic function which depends directly upon this set 
of variables is the Gibbs Free Energy G, This function is a thermodynamic 
potential and thus possesses the useful property that many other thermo* 
dynamic functions may be expressed in terms of it, or of its partial 
derivatives with respect to T, p and n^ .
The Gibbs free energy of a multicomponent system is defined by the 
following equation,
Q  - (J + - TS +  ^  ^  a>i i. 2* l*
where U is the internal energy, V is the volume, S is the entropy of the 
system, and {ju is the chemical potential of component i. Equation 1.2*1«
may b6 written as
Qa H - T S  ♦  !. 2. 2.
uhera H is the enthalpy of the system defined by • • •
h • u + p v  i. 2. 3.
The total differential of G in the independent variables T5 p5 end B£
is
a€f * V<4p - SeCF * i ttjC ln
ia JL&
Thus the partial derivatives of G are
/£S\ „ - 5 f £i? S - a
v  . .01 . vw _  ' / 4  1* 2» 5*
V*; \ V /«,p»nj
The enthalpy is obtained from a combination of 1*2*2* and 1*2*5* sad is
written in either of the equivalent forms
s»)
» = <i-T ( & U  *  - t
r r/ i. s. 6.
This relationship is known as th© Gihfes-Helmholts equation*. 1 useful 
function is the heat capacity of th© system* at constant pressure* G^ , which 
i© the partial derivative of H with respect to ?a>
d ?  s i. 2. %
Th© ouaatlties of most interest in studies of liouid mixtures are 
th© Gibbs free energy* entropy* enthalpy* volume* chemical potential and 
heat capacity at constant pressure| it is clear that a knowledge of th© 
Gibbs free energy of a given sysrem as a function of ?*p and nc is 
sufficient to determine all of the others*.
Sax alternative set of independent variables is (T *>¥*&£ )» Th© reason 
for preferring tlie set (T*p5n^ ) is' that these may be more easily varied 
experimentally for condensed phasos*. The thermodynamic potential which is
asreeiafced with T*V and is the Helmholts free energy F* This will be 
needed in th© ditcussion of statistical thersicdyssssicBf its definition 
(eqa> 1*2,8.) and a few of its relations which a£e similar to 1*2.4»**1*2.7. 
are stated below*
1. 2, 8F ® C* “
» — pciV ** Sd i i'-1.^ 3 2 9
( f r L - s- ( w L * ‘f ’
d f
' /V i  '»•
U = F -T ( l i .  - -T ‘
li 2d
c, • I  ^^ t X*. 2* 12*
where Ch? is the heat capacity of the system at constant velum©*.
Ths Quantities G*F9H*B*S and ¥ are ©samples of extensile properties 
sine© their vain© depends on the total amount of matter present in th© 
system. It is convenient for many purposes to. restrict th© total quantity 
of matter inf.-a gives system to one mol© of substance. Th© functions ars 
then known as raoler thermodyaamic functions and are designated by small 
letters* for ©sample g is the molar Gibbs free energy, v is the molar 
volume etc*
Wh®n the total quantity of matter in a system is defined as being mo 
mol©* the most convenient method of specifying the quantity ©f each component 
i in th© system is it a mol© fraction 3^ . This is defined by*
ni
s - 1, 2. 13.
4*t
The molar Gibbs free energy can then be expressed in terms of T*p and 
instead of and nl. All th© mixtures to be discussed In the present work
contain .only two components whose solo fractions are related by* 
x , ‘V 1« 2* 14»
The discussion of polymer solutions often involves th© us© of values
of hi are vsry small and difficult to define experimentally*. It Is
then more convenient to us© the volume fraction $2 to define the eoncsntratio;/  s»
of component t ? This is given by
o
1, 2* 15
Tim superscript ° denotes a property of a pur© component* e.g. v? is th©
• * «U
molar volume of pure I .
1.3* Thormodyaamlo Functions of Missing*
The process of interest is the study of mixtures is the Isothermal 
formation of a multicomponent system of given composition from appropriate 
quantities of the pure* unmted components.. The thermodynamic behaviour shorn 
by the system is followed by measuring the increase of the various thermo^ 
dynamic functions on formation of one sole of the mixture* For binary 
mixtures* the increase in the Gibbr free , energy per mole of mixture ot 
composition x, sXi is given by th© equation-
molar Gibbs free energies of the pure componenta 1 and 2 respectively* and
from x 9 moles of component 1 and x* moles of component 2 at constant preseur® 
p and temperature T* Similar quantities are defined for enthalpy^ entropy* 
volu®s end boat capacity at constant pressure. The restrictions about
where g is. th© solar Gibbs free energy of th© mixture* g, and gz. are th©
g^is th© molar Gibbs free energy of mixing. This la defined aa th© increase 
in the Gibbs free energy on forming on© mole of a mixture of composition Xj
constant temperature and pressure will ba omitted in the equations since 
they apply throughout the discussion.
tv 8 k - (ftC * X2k°) x» 3. 2.
S' a s -  (aft0 ♦ V i ”) X,. 3. 3.
Vm ” V - ( x , v > * , 0  ' 1,3.4.
*  - (*,«?> *xc ft)
■p
’f  v  » *> "a » * /  1. 3,
These quantities are all related to ga‘ using the relations 
c orrespondiag to equations !L2<, %  to 1«2.7.
«\ « b /<y\
$
r r >
r  1. 3. 6.
The total quantity of material In the system having been defined as one 
mol©* end th© quantity of each eoraponsBt by it© mole fraction* it is possible 
to omit th© restriction to constant a= in the partial derivatives.
The physical significance of two of the mining functions may be
8
readily shown. The first law of thermodynamice may be written In th© form*
« h, - ftp i. 3. 7.
where q Is the heat absorbed by the system during a physico-cbemidaX process. 
For a process occurring at constant pressure this becomes-*
. :u  3. g ,
If the process is one of mixture formation then,
d H, .« ^  1. 3® 9©
and hm is clearly heat absorbed during the formation of one mol© of ths
mixturo. This quantity is generally known as the heat of mixing© It should
a
be noted that when b is positive,, host ir> absorbed during the mixing 
fa
process and when h is negative heat is evolved by the system* If th© process
a , j.
takes place adiahstio&XXy a positive h means that the temperature of'.th©
mixture decreases* '
SimilarlyP from or nation 1*3*4* th© volume of mixing, *fu is seen to 
feo th© increase in hhs total volume of th© system when on© mol© of mixture 
is formed from the puro9 izmixed components* vlhsn v® is pesitiv©,, the Tsassfeaed 
mixture occupies a greater volume than the sum of the volumes of the mm&ssod 
componentsP and ■when v is negative the system displays a contraction on 
mixing*,
1*4* Th© Thermodynamics of Ideal Mixture©*,.
The ideal mixture is a hypothetical mixture whose properties are 
taken as a basis against 'which th© properties of real mixtures are compared* 
Ideal mixtures may be defined in several closely equivalent ussrs* The definition 
adopted here.relates the chemical potential of component 1 to its mole 
fraction Xt0
id . 'v *©• ^ , r # ?
/ i i ( N : A  + 1 1.4.1.-
<0-
•where is the standard chemical potential of component i and R Is th© gas 
constanto
Although most mixtures display SteX behaviour ifmn the concentration 
of one component is very small, mixtures showing ideal behaviour over th© 
whole composition rang© are rare* Such mixtures are known as perfect*
The consequences of the definition 1*4*1* may be easily obtained* By 
integrating equation 1*2.1. at eon:tent temperature and pressure, the following 
exprorsion for the molar Gibbs free Energy of the ideal raissfcure is obtained «
9 = x»h * V**- .. I. 4» £«0 >
Th© ideal Gibbs free ebergy of mixing can be found, by substituting th© values
ty 
l2.of and pf* obtained from ©qua* 2.4wl«- into. equn* 1.4*2* followed by subtraction
of the Gibbs fre© energies of t h© pure components*
£ .  '■ [ < V < °  * * > & r t L % ' Y  (V *  *  * 4 )  *  b t °  * * * ? ? ]  i. 4 . 3 .
whence,
*Z ~ ^(*-*~x,+ %*U x i) !. 4„ 4.
The other ideal functions of mixing may be obtained directly from equation 
1«.4*4» /rv'W
-  , -j' M .  o
*■“ (? (X » ^ S
X. 4* 5*
•Li* 4*0
f& 0  ^  4* 7*
”  . 0  JL* 4<» S,*
Since and x^ are less than unity* it follows from (aquation 1*4,4* 
and equation 1.4« 6C that g^ and k^ ar© both negative*, Consequently*, an 
ideal solution is formed in a spontaneous* irreversible process., Furthermore,
ftV« . ' W
since v^ and h^ ar© both s©ro9 th© process is imaccoapsnied by an ©volution
or absorption of heat os* by a change in total volumes.
Ail th© relationships derived so far ar® of complete generality end 
apply equally to the gaseous, liquid and crystalline phases* The present 
work is concerned only with mis&ures of liquids, which being condensed 
phases are often termed solutions and therefor® it is necessary t© investigate 
th© additional conditions which this restriction involves*
Sine© a liquid mixture may exist at a temperature above th© critical 
t©mp©ratur© of on© of its cospon©nt&, th© standard ehsmicsX potential ^
Xj. I
may refer to a ubysicslly unreslis-abl© states JO.so ©Inc© th© vapour pressus'© 
of a liquid mixture usually is loss than that oi zttcB S/S '?j&& i^ p^c^ JTo^ ts at a
a*
given tmp®sg&vaeef th© vein© of $&, eaa-refer to a pur© liquid ©xisbing mdes?
a pressure lees them Its vapour pressure- at th® given temperature* Thi® is
#■
agaia physically imrealXse&ble* Fortunately changes only slowly with 
pressure at temperatures well below the critical temperature and‘thus both 
inexactnesses in the definition 1.4* 1*3 as applied to liquid mixtures^ 
vanish when its use Is- confined to low pressures and to temperatures well 
below the critical temperature*
Secondly* since the definitions of th® aiding functions of ideal 
solutions are all derived from the definition of the Ideal solution given 
by equation it follows that for a solution to display ideal
behaviour all of these relationships must hs obeyed* For ©sample th© fact 
that a given mixture of liquids is formed without heat or volume change 
does nest necessarily confirm Ideality*
The definition of an ideal solution employed in thir discussion may­
be briefly compared with another commonly used definition of an ideal 
solution as on® which obeys BaouXt’s lew* This may be written in the fora*.
Q &
p & *'■' a^Ps» l*f *4* V®
where th© p is the total vapour pressure of the mixture end pv° and are
th© vapour pressures of the pure unmixed components* This expression can
/
bo obtained from the definition only after making the following
assumptions* Th© molar volume of the liquid phase is taken to b© negligibly
small compared to that of th© vapour phase* and the vapour is assumed to
obey th© perfeet gas 'law.
P* * R r  1. 4. 3.0,
Although th© first assumption is a roascnabl© one under many conditions* 
oven at low prorsurea most gases and vapours deviate markedly fro© perfect
gas behaviour* Th© definition X*4»l« is fro© from these assumptions and la 
thus preferred as a basis for the treatment of ideal solutions*
Most real mixtures do not display ideal behaviour* It has become 
customary to represent the departures from Ideality of son-ideal solutions 
in one of two fashions*. The first method* using activity coefficients*, wms
3
introduced by G«N<* Lewie* The chemical pcteatiel of component 1 3a a non- 
ideal mixture is defined as
A  (T p * t )  “ A  (t p)  *  KT£~'<fcx£ x. 5. I ,
where Ti is the activity coefficient of component 1*. The product xj §‘4 is 
known as .the absolute activity ©f component i* It is clear that th© m t o s  © 
the activity coefficients describe th© extent of th© non-ideality of tha 
mixtures,
Tha thermodynamic functions of mixing of a real, mixture can be 
obtained la terms of the activity coefficients using equation !*VJL Tfcs 
expressions obtained ar© the following*
Oj' ts. Rl "•*
IT » - R r ^ W 1*4- u’- W 1-)
1. 5. 2.
^  = - K (*| *X2- f X*»j - RT |U| -i'\
*** / £&»•> $»
v .1 + R r lxi T  ^ T S r )
1 £ q•7-0 ^/O.
*5 fi* j»Jl»c
f / JL 3$ 3 a
sr
ce * Yr 1. 3. 6.
Th© us© of activity coefficients is convenient when th© aon^ldeality 
of on© ecaponomt in a solution io being exeniaed or when th© predictions of 
a refined theory of solution© aro being compared with experimental qu&atiti
When a general picture of the non-ideality of the whole solution is baughty
it is sore common to use the ©xeesc thermodynamic functions of mixing which
47
were introduced by G<> Scatchardo
£
An excess thermodynomio func&^ *on jl. is dexined as the excess of oho
(K.
value of the thermodynamic function of mixing of a real solution I ov©r 
that of an ideal mixture of the sam© composition., formed at the same
fA,
temperature Xty T‘h© superscript & denotes an excess function  ^for ©xsmple 
the molar excess Gibbs free energy of mixing ie given by
« t*s w*
Cj P. <| » | u  X„ 5» 7.
The excess functions era closely related to the activity coefficients,, 
s® = Rt(*,£>3\ v $ , . ) '  1. 5, g.
v® *  +RT ( * / £ *  V
/D * w /
C f ~  V




ft / 1° 5f
Th© molar excess Helmholtz free energy of miningP £ 9 may be defined by 
£e * <|e - p - * lo 5. i3.
When dealing with lianid mixtures of non-electrolytes at room temperatures*,
-1- , -1 
typical values of g' and v “ are 20csi®©©!© and 0«.2cm^ »mold « in this
case the difference between g‘J end f” is OoCOScal.mole and may be neglected*
a (*
Similarly w and h' may be taken as eouaL
Since the enthalpy and volume of mixing of an ideal solution ar© zero
it follows that
. « 1 m
lv s K . X« 5° 14*
& ^
^  * v  1. 5. 1 5 ,
These results ar© of importance in the experimental determination of 
the excess functions.
X.6* Eseparimentel ^termination of Jtaees Fw&frxons*•wnStfMry rimt- T1||IHHIT1IH>ilnillli ml II I mil n ■» ■«■!»-Tin  rr— H-fT,--rmrto'1»»
Th© excess Gibbs free energy of mixing say be obtained from 
measurements of the activity coefficients of the components of a mixture 
using equation X. 5«>8* This is moot commonly Carried out by measuring th©
pressure and composition of the vapour in equilibrium with a solution of
&
known composition at a fixed temperature* Provided that sufficient 
information Is available to salt© accurate correction for gas imperfection*, 
it is then a simple matter to evaluate g% Unfortunately th© information 
required includes the second virial coefficients* both of the pur© components 
and of th© mixture. These ar© frequently known only imprecisely and the 
derived excess functions ar© of limited accuracy*
I
In certain cases* when one component is much less volatile than the
6.7.
other (e.g. banaone**diphenyl 3 it is sufficient to measure the total pressure
of th© solution and its composition* from these the activity eo fficient of
the more volatile component say be calculated. The activity coefficient of
th© second component is obtained using th® 6ibbs~Betaa equation end gJ is
c
then found using equation 1* 3* 8c It should fc© noted that the v&tu® of g
obtained by this method contains errors introduced in th© integration
required by th© application of th© Gibbs-Wie® equation.
In the last section it was shown that the excess enthalpy of mixing
is eaual to the heat of raising at constant pressure psr mole of solution*
©thus suggesting that th© most direct means of determining h%1 would b© a 
calorimotrie method. This is found to fo© the ease in practice* although cars 
is required to eliminate errors dm to evaporation which can b© large
compared with th® small heat of mixing*
g
Alternatively* h may be obtained from measurements of g over a 
range of temperature followed by a calculation based upon the Gibbs»
Helmholtz equation,, Th® value of this method is diminished by the relatively 
limited range of temperature over which sen usually be conveniently 
measured. This loads to an inaccuracy in th© derived values of \x which
is frequently one order of. magnitude greater than the inaccuracy of the
a a
original values of g ». A further drawback to the method is that b Is
assumed to be temperature independent which is not always true as is shown
by the noa~a®ro values of Cp« The calorimotrie method of determining I?
is more satisfactory and is always to be preferred*
The excess entropy of raising* e% is almost always found from the
relation*
*e . & r f
7* '• l. 6„ X„
O  g. g ,
If h is obtained from values of g * then the derived value of s suffers
from the same imprecision as h *
a
The ©xcqfs volume of mixing* v * is obtained from measurements of th©
volume change which takes plac© when a solution is formed from its components.
Methods of determining this will bs discussed in a later section.
■ .. . ?
The excess heat capacity is normally measured calorira©trieally*. An
alternative method requiring the determination of th® issntropic thermal
probsure coefficient and th© coefficient of thermal expansion (jft
■. . t o  '  '
of the given mixture has boon described* Th® heat capacity of the system is
calculated from the equation*
cX r(t)r ( S I lo 6. 2.
This method offers litti© advantage compared with the straightforward 
calorimotrie method*
2*1* Introduction^
The object of this chapter is to present a brief outline of the methods 
whereby, statistical thermodynamics is used to inter-relate the bulk 
properties of matter., particularly of binary liquid mixtures,, with the 
properties of the molecules of which matter is composed. The molecular 
property of principal interest in theories of liquid mixtures is the energy 
of interaction between molecules! closely related to this is the 
configurational partition function and im explanation is 'given of th© 
importance of this quantity in most current theories of liouid mixtures,
2* 2« The Partition Function,
One of the fundamental equations of statistical mechanics is th© 
relationship between the HeXmholts free energy F and the partition' function 
Z of a given system. The relationship is
f ® ~v&TX.Z 2c 2c lo
where k is the Boltzmann constant* The partition function Z is a function 
of molecular properties;, especially of the energy levels of molecules* It 
may be defined in two equivalent forms. The first definition* known as th© 
quantum partition functl.n* is used when the separation between the possible 
energy levels fox' a molecule is relatively Xarge/ihe definition is
Z“ £z ^2. 2. 2,
i
€j is the energy of a given quantum state j. The classical partition function 
which is employed when the quantum states are separated by vanishingly small
energy differences* is given by
J f  *tr
In this expression h %& Planck* & con&tant9 S3 is the numbor of ra©X©oul©s in.
th© system,* r is the 'positive 'motor specifying th© position of the SI
molecule and is the corresponding momentum vector* Ths integrations
are carried out between th© limits *©o and * . 0 0  for v and between limits
“13
defining the volume of th© system for v *
K
It can bo seen that Z0 however It Is defined^ Is a property of the 
taolecules of a given system* Equation 2„2>I® 'relates experiment ally 
observable thermodynamic properties of bulk matter to properties of 
molecules through the partition function*
Th© other thermodynamic functions are- obtained using th© following 
©repressions
u  - A r V ^ ” )\ » 1 J\/ 2* 2* &>
S  ^ A Av 2  * ) 2 '3 5
k r ( % r ) r  , 
(&■(«■'*¥),),
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2c 3c Th© Factorisation Property of the Partition Function*
The form of th© partition function given by 2,2*2® shows that if th©
energy £ „ of a given auantum state j may be taken as th© sum of contributions
t V  & U' ete.j, that is if
1 *^IS
£j 0 £j * Sj * &i .....  2. 3. 1»
then th© partition function may be written as a product of factors*
z* .....  2. 3. 2, "•
&
Much use is made of this factorisation property sine© the total energy of a
molecule geb generally ba taken as being mad© up of independent separable 
contributions from different degrees of freedom such as vibrational* 
rotational^ etc. This separation is an approadiaation but is generally valid* 
The partition function of a system of molecules can then be written as the 
product of a number of factors ©ach related to different degree© of freedom*
A convenient division for the present purpose is to consider the 
contributions from the external sad internal degrees of freedom of a molecule 
as separable*. The total partition function 2 may then be written as
'<3** Vj ^ 2o 3« 3&
where Z^  *. is the partition.function for the internal degrees of freedom 
of a molecule such as the rotational., vibrational and electronic degrees of 
freedom*. The partition function for external' degrees of freedom Z 52, msy 
be factorised further on the basis of the separation of the contribution 
from the kinetic and potential energies of the molecules* The ea&ssnal 
partition function may be then written as
2wt, a 2.** Q  2. 3* 4o
where Z& is the kinetic partition function and Q is the configurational 
partition function* It is found that Z^ is a function only of the absolute 
temperature To
The value of the configurational partition function in theories of 
liquid mixtures is that even the most sophisticated theories yet developed 
assume that the mixing process effects Q only* This assumption implies that 
the internal degress of freedom are independent of a changing environment* 
Clearly the thermodynamic functions of mixing are functions of Q alone*
The classical definition of th© configurational partition function may be
written as
whore the limits of in&egrafcion are the same as before? md
potential energy of a molecule*.
The thermodynamic functions related to Q are the configurational 
theiniodynamic functions which are given by
Of particular interest in the - present work is the relationship between 
Q and the pressure of the system p« This is obtained by combining equations 
ic2e 10c, with the fact that Z depends on ¥ only through Q*
Taie relationship contains apart from Q*. & relationship between pp ¥ and T,> 
It is thus an ©emotion of state related directly to molecular properties 
through Q„ This ©auafcion forms the basis of the method whereby the ©ssess 
volume of adsdng of a binary liquid system is calculated from the properties 
of the molecules of the system*
Xt has been shown that the mixing process affects the configurational 
part of the partition function enly9 and therefor® the. thormodyngoie 
functions of mixing are determined by changes in the configurational 
partition function* As a conseouenc© of thiSj. theories of solutions ar© 
essentially concerned with the evaluation of the configurational partition 
function®





The definition of Q given by 2*3*5* may be. extended to mixtures of 
components 1 and 2 for which the configurational partition function is
8 iv c " by  i f  v«, > ^
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2*4* The Molecular Distribution Sanction*
9 9 7 0JUp*Q
to alternative approach to theories of fixtures lies in the mo of the 
molecular distribution functions which define the probability of obtaining 
particular arrangements of molecules in a given system* Tbs detailed
t;.
treatment Involves the solution of a set of intogzo- differential sqnofeiosa 
for which a number of simplifying approxlmations must bo made* la spite of 
the use of these* the method has furnished few numerical results for pure 
liquids and fewer for mixtures of liquids*
For this reason,, sad on account of the . lack of a treatment based upon 
molecular distribution of the typa of polymer solution which is discussed 
In this work, no further reference will be mads to this method*.
•Chapter •
InteCTolecalar Foroes and Theories of SoIafcioBs*
% Xc Introduction*
In the last chapter It was shown that the essential problem Ib
theories, of solutions Is the valuation of the configurational partition
function* The Intention in this chapter is to present a brief discussion
of the properties of interaoXeeular forces which are required for this
evaluation* followed by an indication of tow it has been carried out in
soma racesjt theories* In particular* the treatment of liquid mis&ures
developed by I* P:rt.gogisie and the Brussels school will he discussed^and out
of this discuss I ob the reasons for the present research will to presented*
3» 2. IateaBaoloculag fforeas.
The configurational partition function requires for its evaluation*
a knowledge of the potential energy between the molecules as e function of
their position and orientation* Information on this subject* ^''Ws bean
obtained from two sources* Firstly* calculations based upon quantum mechanics
and classical electrostatics and secondly^ esperiment®! measurements of
certain of the macroscopic properties of matter which em bs directly
related to the iuteraolecular potential energy*
The present state of knowledge concerning int0 molecular forces Is
such that reliability can be placed only en «hos© theoretical calculations
«
which refer to interactions between atoms of low atomic number and between 
very simple molecules* The results however can be expected to provide* a 
good guid© to the behaviour of more complex moieculesp provided that they 
are non-polar and quasi-spherical*
The properties of matter which have provided most information on 
intermoleeulsr forces fall into three groups*
1. The thermodynamic properties of dilute gases, of which the most useful
1
are the second virial coefficient and the Jcule-Thoms on coefficient•
2* The transport properties of dilute gases in particular, the viscosity,
the diffusion, the thermal diffusion and the thermal conductivity*.
3* The thermodynamic properties of crystals at low temperatures including
the compressibility, the latent heat of subliminal ion, the equation of state 
mid the crystal structure*
The mathematical formulation of the intermolecular potential between 
similar molecules usually depends upon two assumptions* Firstly, the total 
potential energy of the assembly of molecules is assumed to be the sum of the 
energies of interaction between all possible pairs of molecules in the assembly* 
This is generally a valid assumption when the degree.of order in the system 
is low, as in a liquid* Secondly, it is assumed that the expression for the 
energy of interaction between any pair of molecules, the pair potential, can 
be written as the sum of two terms, one referring to attraction between the 
molecules mid the other to mutual repulsion* This assumption is suggested by 
the need for allowing for the intermolecular attraction which causes gases to 
condense end liquids to freess, and for the repulsion which is responsible 
for the low compressibility of crystals and their finite volume near th© absolut 
aero of temperature® In accordance with the normal convention of mechanics, 
the attractive part of the potential is given a negative sign and the repulsive 
part is given a positive sign*
The most widely used potential is the bi~reciprocal Lennard-Jones 
potential,
UP*
.where £ {r) is the intermolecular energy as a function of the distance of 
separation rP A and B are the coefficients of the attraction and repulsion 
terms respectively end a and m are indices* The values of A Fiid B are 
characteristic of the interacting species and are temperature independent» 
The attraction between non-polar molecules has been shown by London 
to be due to dispersion forces/ These arise from the attraction between
the in-phase oscillations of the electronic systems of adjacent molecules
- » —6 4 
and give rise** in the first approximation* to a term containing r *
The repulsion between molecules is due to the interaction between
the closed electron clouds of the molecules*. According to the calculations
of quantum mechanics* this should b® described by a tern of the form
?(r)exp(«»br) where F(r) is a polynomial in r? and b is a positive parameter!"1
This unwieldy expression is frequently simplified to the exponential term
only* and for many purposes a further simplification to an inverse power
term of the form r~n is employed es in the Lennard**Jones potential* It
bar beGn shown that the value of n is not critical provided that it lies 
<6
between 9 and 14* The mathematical convenience of a “ 12 is great and this 
value is generally chosen*. The reason for tl c unimportance of the precise 
value of n in theories of liquids is that ordinary liquids are sufficiently 
expanded to minimise the effects of the approximation in the repulsive term*.
The Lennard-Jones potential may be written in a particular form 
using the values n » 12* u s  6 indicated by the fore-going discussion*
The expression contains two pnremcters £* and r':< which are determined by
ft
the nature of the interacting species^ r is th© equilibrium separation 
of the species and is the energy corresponding to this ceparatioa* This
£orra ox the Lenn ard~<3ones potential is known as the LennarJonas (12 — 6) 
potential and although it is not the only potential which gives an explicit
53. ' *
form for; (r), it is one of the simplest and is adenuat© for many purposes* 
Among the evidence in its' favour is the following*.
I* It reproducer- th.* temperature variation of the second virictl coefficient of 
the inert gases over e> fairly wid© range of temperature*
2«. It reproduces the viscosity* thermal conductivity and coefficient of
ft % A Cl #
self-diffusion of the inert gases using th© same values of £ and r 9 which 
are used to fit the second virial coefficient*.
3* It reproduces the latent heat of sublimation* lattice spacing end 
coefficient of thermal expansion of crystalline argon at low temperatures*
& ^ *5using nearly the same values of .6 and r as in 1. and 2*
The Lennard~Jones (12 - 6) potential is not so successful in the 
calculation of the more sensitive macroscopic properties of pure substances 
such as the third viriaL coefficient and the coefficient of thermal diffusion,
but for the present work it is quite satisfactory., The reason for its
suitability in theories of liquid mixtures are set oat below*
1« It is probable thet shortcomings in liquid mixture theory are due mainly
to the essentially naive structural models used* and to a lesser extent 
to the statistical treatment of these models rather than defects in the 
chosen pair potential*
2* The l^mard-Jcmes (12 *■ 0) potential is mathematically uncoApUcated 
compared to many other pair potentials and it contains only two variable 
parameters. It will be found in the next section that this is a requirement 
of the principle of corresponding states upon which theories of liquid
sixtees? depend. Many of the more ecsoplieated pair portenti&ls lack this
useful property.
Th© multiatomle globular types of molecule* such as cyslobex&ne?
which form th© subject of the present investigation do not eospietely
satisfy tha requirements of th© Lem’ard-Jones - potential which should be
(3
expected to apply strictly only to small molecules snd the inert gases * 
Th© interactions between globular molooul.es: do not have tbs geometrical 
centres of th© molecules as origins* but rather are centred upon th©. 
peripheral atoms of.the molecule* This'change of origin affects the inter­
action in a number of ways and various modifications of the Lesmard*-
Jones ( 12 - 6 ) potential have been suggested to take account of them.
W ;
The most notable of these are th© approach of Kihara, who replaced
the point of interaction centres by.'ttcores of Interaction11 * and that of
%to
Kamsnn and Lambert, who found that the thermodynamc properties of globular 
molecules wera batter represented by a. L©nnard«Johes (28 - 7)potential*.
In th© present work only a (12 - 6) potential Is employed, largely 
because it has bean used in th© detailed treatment of most current theories 
of liquid mixtures. It would be. Interesting to coispas© the theoretical, 
numerical results of these treatments with results based upon a (23 - 7) 
potential* •
Th© theoretical treatment of interaction©, between unlike molecules 
rests on a much less secure foundation than that of lik© molecule inter­
actions* Formally, for pairs of'unlike sphexiodl, non~polar molecules, the 
interaction xaajr be represented by an equation of th© Lemiard-Jone'e type
A & .
with parameters and which are determined among other things by the
2$,
nature oi tho Interacting molecules* Th© most obvious approach is to ral&t© 
the xntortzction parameters for the unlike pair to the Interaction parameters
t-*  ^8 n * *,
fcak » « fcl s *i, p xor the pure co?£po2iQuts 1 and 2*
A common relationship which holds for spherical, noti-poiar molecules 
usually within about t 2 5is the follo>w5.ngfJ ?4
ft '
s < g£ ft*,) * 3. 2a 3.
r-;; • 4 «  •*;& .% 3 . 2. 4»
The justification for these, rules is largely empirical although there is
soaie theoretical justification for % 2*3* This Is obtained from th® London
theory of dispsraion forces which Indicates- that the' attraction between
a pair- of unlike aolesulas is close to the geometric teean of tbs' attractions
between th© Ilk© pairs* So similar relationship holds for th© Rspulslv®
contribution to the energy of interaction ©lihough combining rule 3*2*4*
I
is exact for rigid spheres.
Experimental evidence, including measurements of the second yirial
zv " t%
coefficients of gaseous mixtures and the eoeffielents of iuterdiffdoion
■>
which are both directly related to 9 has provided the main experimental
justification for the combining rules* A major difficulty preventing direst
tests of the validity of 3*2*3. and 3*2*4. is that most measured properties
of mixtures depend on the like as well as the unlike Interactions, and tho
desired quantity relating to the wnlilc© interaction is thus only a part
of the quantity which Is ©xperiaewtally determined. The latordiffuoicn
n
coefficient B , does not possess-this disadvantage and so may be usediZ
A*,
tZ «"*. * )Z
Th® combining rules are thus largely empirical and W 4  be expected
to doteraina £*„ mid ?! directly©
to apply only to a©;:r spherical molecules of siBilar size* The easo of 
2Maer Bie&GCi&se is ranch less simple end will bo discussed later*
An Improved dispersion**?orces combining rule has recently been 
suggested which has beer* fairly successful in estimating the energy of 
interaction bet we on molecules of different types*
3*3* The Principles of Corresponding States*
Several modem approaches to the theory of liquid mixtures embody 
the principle of corresponding states in order to relate the thermodynamic 
properties of the liquid mixture to those of th© pure liquids* Tho classical 
principle of corresponding states was originally stated by Van dec Waals 
and was based upon his aquation of state* Van dor Waals stated that all 
sub3tanesa should follow the same 'equation, of state whan the pressure, 
temperature and volume ware reduced by the appropriate critical constants 
This may bs written.,
f  '  ? ' ( %  3. 3. 1.
~ p £& •» *^s
whore P » tt ~ -sfe #^ a r r tor Pfc > »C.\> "9
p is a universal function of the reduced variables T and v and the subscript
%
c refers to the critical point. It was found that the classical principle 
of corresponding states applied rigorously only to th© inert gases and to 
simple non~polar molecules.
Recently a number of attempts have been aads to place the principle
of corresponding states on a surer basis than the ?bsi der Waals equation
of state, and to extend its usefulness to clerees of substances net covered
by th© classical statement of the principle*
The majority of the isodora treatments aro based upon that put fm, ward
by } itser* The assumptions on which his treatment is founded are as follows 
I*. Tb® partition function Z is taken as th© product of the translational.* 
configurational and internal contributions.
2o The translational and configurational partition functions are assumed
to be evaluated correctly -using classical statistical thermodynaE&cs*
3<> The potential energy of the given system is assumed to be the sum of 
the energies of interaction of all pairs of molecules in the system.
4*- The interaction energy £ between any pair of molecules is assumed to
bo represented by a universal function of the separation rp incorporating
two scale factors & and rv* characteristic of the molecular species*
£ • t *  §  (r*) ■ 3. 3. S c
From these four assumptions Pit ear showed by a simple* dimensional
analysis that the configurational partition function is a universal function
$  &? -v OL
of the reduced variables * r ~  > v  * -v* 3
where £v and r r* have their previous significance., and k ie the Soltsmaana 
constants If the number of molecules in the system is %9 this may bo wrlttG3%,
<& $ & | £ f 'W* \ 11 * <a <■*
Q . * >  L«J { c«.> “ ~s J I • 3” 3- 3.
where q is e usslversai funetioB of and This eo^ afciOiX 2e&ds to e.
v *
simple ©jjpresalon for the configurational free energy Fo
F  ^ N  j (t , &  ) • 3» 3* 4*
where f ie a universal function of T and v*.
It can easily be deduced from conation 3* 3* 4»that an equation of atave
may b© written which involves the temperature^ pros sure end volume in
• - P>**
reduced form. The value of the reduced pressure is p 2r~^ r*‘ Qftd the equation
C*
of state may bo written ss
where p is a universal function of T and v and depends only on the form ©£
intormolecular potential chos©ns i« ©* on tbs form of (p chosen in the
eon at ion 3* 3«2*
When the conditions of the critical point
are applied to equation 3«3* it is found that the reduced critical
-■*. cv- ^  P<‘t'
constants pe? T^? and. vc are universal constants? i <,£*2 aid *-pr
are universal constants* The following relationships have been shown to
hold between th© critical constants and the interaction parameters for
»?
spherical non-poXar molecules*
These relationships can be used to show that tbs classical statement 
of th© principle of corresponding states is only a particular case of the 
more general principle given above*
The importance of the principle of corresponding states is that the 
thermodynamic behaviour of different substances can fcs reduced to .a cosmos 
basis through the us© of reducing parameters derived from molecular properties 
The scope of the principle of corresponding states has been widened 
considerably from the Pitzer treatment for simple molecules* The behaviour 
of the following classes of substances has been described using modified 
versions of the principle of corresponding states*
(a) Very light molecules such ue hydrogen and helium are anomalous in their 
thermodynamic behaviour cfco to- their smell mass and wade interaction which
A  vfc ins' 3* 3- 7*
t*
Vc s 3 -ih
pasinft quantum effects to bo significant <>• Those are taken into account in
the ©enaction of state through the inclusion of the reduced oarsmetar 
-> k ^  •
IL /tv* 2 **
(b) Substances consisting of largo globular molecules deflate from th©
vCrVue
simple principle of corresponding states by ijfaUro of th© non-central
character of their interactions* i*©* beoouee a simple two parameter law
is incapable of describing their interactions precisely* Trapponiers
formulated a principle of corresponding states which incorporated^ as
additional parameters to T and v* the number of peripheral atoms n and the 
-v c!quantity d eaual to where d is a geometric parasaster related to the 
structure of the BCleeule*
(c) Systems containing polymer molecules obey yet another principle of
n?f as,29.
corresponding states which has been proposed by several snthors*
The present research is based on a theory of polymer solutions which utilises 
this principle of corresponding states for polymers and will be discussed 
more fully in a Xatos* section,,
3*4* Theories of Simple Liquid Mixtures
Throughout the past twenty-five years there has been great activity 
in the field of liquid mixtures and a number of theories have emerged 
which describe the properties of mixtures of different types of non-polar 
liauidc* A selection of some of these will bo discussed in this sections 
the choice of theory to be discussed has been governed by the following 
considerations* Only those theories which are based upon molecular properties
i
and not upon empirical,classification of solutions*, and which allow explicit 
values of the excess functions of mixing to be calculated through the use 
of th© configurational partition function will bo described* These
38.
rsstriotioiis ©xeluda th© Hildebrand theory of regular solutions * and the
Kirkwood theories based upon molecular distribution fimctioaar Basil theory
will be discussed in terms of the assumptions implicit in it a detailed
treatment and its sain successes and ofeostcosdngs will b© noted* Ho
detailed account of mathematical derivations will be given*,
The m&t general theory of liquid mixtures yet developed which is
founded on a consideration of inter&olecuXar for*3©sy is the conform©!
solution theory described by Longuet-^igginsF This theory doss not
require a detailed description of the liquid state and is derived fro®
dimensional arguments* Tbs theory assumes that the components of th®
mixture* and the mixture It self* obey th® same principle of corresponding
states* ©Iso that th© combining rule relating to th© characteristic
distance t ' for the various types of interaction Is valid (equation .3* 2,4,1c
Th© proporfciGB of the mis&ur© are described in terms of a reference
substance whose thermodynamic properties ore known| ©n© of the pure
coffipononta is generally chosen as the reference substance* frh© expressions
for the ©xcees fuaefcitms contath only first order terms in the differences
( <!»*•■ 6,1 }i,(rSv «** rj ) etc* and the main conclusions of the theory
are that, the volume and host of mixing should display th© snse sign sssd
should ba proportional to s difference quantity d, ^
Experimentally* however* it is knot® that th® excess functions, of
mixing of many binary systems do not display this eicpl© behaviour* for
* ©
example in the system noopontono carbon tetrachloride* h is positive 
and ve is negative* A*theory restricted to first order terms is unable 
to d00ssi.be the mixing properties of real mixtures such os this* 
Unfortunately* the inclusion of higher ordor terms than th© first* destroys
main © w e n t  eg© of th® conforms! solution .approach which Is the absence
of a Bead Sor detailed description of the liquid -state, since it has bees
shona that the inclusion of second and higher .order terms requires a. 
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statistical model* She main ^ alue of th© conformed. solutions theory is 
that It evaluates correctly th® first order terms in all th® later* ©or© 
detailed treatments and thus provides a cheek on their development<>
The group of theories of liquid mixtures -which have been brought 
to the greatest# degree of refinement are those based upon the quasi** 
crystalline model of the liquid state# Thsse hs^s been described in great 
detail by C&iggenhai® in his monograph *Mi3s£tms*»’?hls type of theory 
depends on tbs following assumptions about the mlxfcure? the raoleculoe 
of the two components are assumed to ba of sufficiently equal sis© and 
shape that they may be considered to occupy single sites upon a rigid 
qnasi-Oryntallin© lattice? th© number of nearest neighbours Z surrounding 
each molecule is thus taken m  constant and the translations! motion of 
the molecules is neglected#. Ehosa assumptions form the basis of the elaso of 
liquid mixtures called strictly regular solutions by Gaggenheiac
The configurational partition function includes two quantities upon 
which the mf/yjng properties of the solution depsncL ^h© first is th© sc« 
called interchange energy CU, which is the energy gained on mixing by the 
creation of two ! <* 2 interactions at th© oxpanss? of destroying os.@ 1 «* 1 
and me 2 «* 2 interactions# Th© second- quantity is the combinatory factor 
g(K,N,N rJ which is-the total number of arrangements of the I, molecules 
of component 1* oid molecules of component 2 on th® (if ^ lattice
sites to give impairs of nearest neighbours# If th® molecules can be
<
assumed to be randomly distributed ov&t the a?©.liable lattice sites tbsn
the combinatorial factor is readily shorn to take the form
5 (N..Nt,Nn)s H ± n ^
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Th© non-random distribution of molecules has been studied in various 
modifications of the .simple lattice theory, the most widely used of these 
being the first quasi-chemical approximation described by Guggenheim 
Th© main success of the qua©rystalline theory has been the 
evaluation of th© combinatory factor for a number of useful situations*
For example the evaluation of g for polymer solutions leads to th© well 
known expression for the entropy of mixing of pQXyser-monoaer solutions 
derived by FXo«y.
5 ,l. - fVi* (x^  &u iu (j>5 ) 3^  4o 20
where is th© volume fraction of component 1 in the mixture*
The drawbacks of the theory are principally that it is based upon 
a physically unrealistic picture of the liquid state$ also the comparison 
of the predicted excess functions with experimental values for systems 
containing molecules of similar sis© has shown that th® predicted ©sees© 
entropy is too ©mall and thus g*. h g. which 1© not generally found is praeti 
The assumption of a rigid lattice dees not permit the prediction of any 
quantities related to the equation of stab®, @og* compressibility*
Asl approach to a theory of liquid mixture® which does not rely ©a ' 
such sai unrealistic physical mod©! is afforded fey the various cell theories 
Those theories for liquid mixtures are based on the tamarcU Jon©s and 
Devonshire theory of pur© liquids* In this theory, each molecul© of th© 
liquid is assumed to be located in a cell formed by its nearest neighbours 
with which it interacts according to th© Lennard-Jones (12 «* 6) potential 
described in the last section* Th© configurational partition, faction Q of
th© pure liquid is given in this theory by
Q  , (p N e (- rt N w  f o) / &  t)
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where ^  is the partition function of the cell, 1 is th© number of molecules 
and - Nitf(o) is the potential energy of the system when all the particles 
are at the centre of their cells. This treatment of the thermodynamic 
properties of pur© liquids is fairly successful but suffered from the 
drawback that tb© regularity of the structure of the liquid, which is 
demanded by th© existence of cells, causew the degre© of order to be 
greatly overestimated* Th® result of this overestimation of the degree of 
order is to produce an underestimation of the entropy of the liquid by an 
amount which has com© to be known as the communal entropy!2 Various 
modifications to th© original &8miard«*Jon©s and Devonshire model to account 
for this poor estimate of the entropy have been mad©® These include multiple 
occupancy of cells, the presence of unoccupied sells end the ©sdsiene® of 
clusters of callso- While many of these variations of the original cell 
theory correctly estimate the entropy of a liquid, at least in principle, 
they have added greatly to the complexity of th© original theory have 
not been used to any extent in liquid mixture theories®
The extension of the cell model for pure liquids to mixtures of liquids 
was first made by Frigogin®« The assumptions are the same as those for
vf
pure liquids with the addition that the parameter 6 in the interaction 
law is replaced by the composition dependent parameters*5 > and for
the interaction© of molecules of components 1 and 2 respectively* These are 
given by the following expressions if random mixing is assumed,
-* »r« + ^  3® 4® 4*
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When this isubstition has been made, the configurational .partition function of 
a mixture of components 1 and 2 of equal else is given by th© following 
expression^
Sc
( N, * N ~£ >! I'  N, Nt r f fa w 10) ^ fv? tv/©)}?q = „ _ 7   ^^ ^ — fe7 —
ijjis ths cell partition function for s cell containing a molecule 1 and 
U)| (©} is the lattice energy of pure 1 etc* The thermodynamic functions of
\>
mixing are obtained from this equation* In order to reduce the number of 
variables in the final.explicit equations, the following parameters are 
introduced,
17, OII 3. 4. 7.
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The parameter & is closely related to the interchange energy of the strictly 
regular solution
w-' O  s« . 30 4, %
It is clear that the use of $ and & relates the values of the interaction 
constants of the mixture to those of the reference substance 1*. The theory
was originally applied to mixtures of components of equal size by Frigogine
\
and his co-workers but it hi s since been extended to include the treatment
it&fbZ
of mixtures of molecules of different sis©* The difference in size is introduced 
into the final ozpressions for the excess functions through the quantity 
defined fey the following equation
C  ' t P t  (Taa - ’T  ) 3. 4. 10.
In effect, the theory treats the mixture as a pure liouid with composition 
dependent interaction parameters of the form { /‘etc®. The principal value 
of the cell theory of mixtures is that it relates the properties oi the
mixture to small differences in the Int©molecular interaction.
33.
Its consistency is checked by "the fact that to a first approximation 
the cell theory leads to the sam® results for the. excess functions as conform&l 
solutions theory*
The assumption of random mixing which is used in the cell theory for 
mixtures of molecules of similar size, has been justified by Prigogine and 
Garikian* Their findings have been confirmed by Broun, who points out 
however5 that this assumption cannot be expected to hold for mixtures of 
molecules of greatly differing siz-e*
The cell theory has had great success in predicting the behaviour of 
mixtures of non-polar molecules but its dependence on an inexact theory of pass 
liquids and the approximations required to deal with mixtures of molecules 
of different .size are very unsatisfactory features.,
A tseory of liouidr mixtures which does reduce to an exact theory for 
pur© liquids while retaining the more desirable features of the cell theory 
is the corresponding states, average potential theory which was introduced
it 5 U§
independently and almost simultaneously by Prigogine, Scott and Brown*.
The treatments described by these authors are very similar* The principal 
variations are these, Brown shows that no reference to a ceil type of model 
is necessary and develops his treatment on the principal assumption thr.t the 
mixture is completely random, and Scott in his treatment bases the behaviour 
of the mixture on the properties of both pure components and not on a single 
reference component as is the case in th© Prigogine and Brown treatments0.
The version of tbs theory to be described her** that presented by 
Prigogine^9’and in this section and in the section on polymers the nomenclature 
is that which he used* The assumptions required in the theory are the following* 
It Th® pure components djsidth© mixture obey the same principle of corresponding
states*
2« Th© configurational partition function, QP is written in the form,
Q. * 3  f ^  ^  sy, j  > l'l‘icl«  x >&>]n  £?/<?, >, <•?,>)] 3 '  4- n .
■where g is the combinatory factor, and q is the same function as for pure
**W IV
substances,. The reduced quantities <*Ti >otc. will be described shortly*.
3» The interactions between unlike molecules follow the sane form of potential 
as those between 3.ike molecules using average composition-dependent inter­
action parameters*
The values of the interaction parameters depend on the type of pair
potential chosen and it has been shown that only a potential of the Lennard-
Jones bireciprocal type is suitable for the average-potential type of treatment, 
The average interaction parameters are written as 7, <&j5> s and < z-f "/>
and these lead to values of the reduced parameters shown, below.
. . 5
< T * >  ^  3 .  4 .  12.
where Y is a geometrical constant and &6 is an average distance between a 
molecule of component 1 and its neighbours*.
It can be seen that the expression for the configurational partition 
function 3.4. XI. reduces to the same value as for a pure substance, and so
th© theory differs from the cell treatmsnt in that it is based upon an exact
treatment of the pare liquid state.
The excess free energy of the mixture is obtained from the configur&t'ios£u 
partition function. Tbs final explicit equation is fairly lengthy and is not 
ciuoted hero. It is found to contain thermodynamic properties of the pure 
reference substance which is generally chosen to be one of the components os 
the mixture. The parameters & andg which ware defined during the description
of the cell theory also appear in -the final expressions
The values of. the parameters & end £ can be obtained from properties of 
.■so _
the pure substance i ©  which depends on the value of £,J , the interactiss 
energy between the unlike pair of molecules, is more difficult to evaluate*
VJhexs it can be assumed that the forces between the molecules are principally 
of the dispersion force type and the combining rule 3-2.3° holds, it is 
readily shown that
©  r -12
§
For other cases, &> is generally fqften to be an adjustable parameter and, is
varied to give th© best agreement with several sets of experimental results*
Th© other excess functions are obtained by appropriate differentiation
of the excess free energy.
The numerical results obtained from the theory are very dependent on
the accuracy with which the thermodynamic properties of the reference component
are known. In some cases it is found that even the choice of reference component
Sf
affects the predictions of the theory greatly. The use by Scott of interaction 
parameters which are symmetrically dependent on both components, unlike those 
of Prigogine, avoids this problem*
A test of the average potential theory has. been obtained by comparing 
the observed and predicted values of th© excess functions ox sqm© systems ox
Si,$G -
mixtures of qua3i—spherical molecules of nearly equal else. in nearly all 
cases good- quelitatlvo agreement is found*. In a few cases the quantitative 
agreement is good also, and is generally superior to that obtained from the 
cell model.
The development of the theory has permitted its extension to two special 
cases, namely miziur a of isotopes, e. g. the system He * Be for which an
upper critical solution temperature was predicted before being observed
53
experimentally by Walters and Fairbanks and solutions of polymer or r-mers
which were previously discussed in terms of the lattice model* This development
will be treated in more detail in the next section,,
An interesting feature of the numerical results of the average-potential
theory concerns the excess volume of mixing* Mixtures formed from molecules of
equal sis© should display contraction while miatures of molecules of slightly
different oise should display dilatation, This has been found to be the caee:-,
e.g. neopentene + cyclohexsne for which£ = ©c00? has v ^  df and
cyclohexane •> cyslopsntane for which£ - 00053 has v >  0*
3» 5, Theories of Liquid Mixtures of Polymers.
Tbs theoretical treatment of the thermodynamic behaviour of solutions
of polymer molecules has been discussed by many authors on the basis of the
11.
quasi-crystalline lattice appro ache. The results of this treatment have
been fairly successful but the assumptions on which the theory has been built 
suffer from two drawbacks.* Firstly the polymer molecules which are considered 
as being divided into a number r of identical segments* are assumed to occupy 
r sites on a rigid quasi-crystalline lattice* This requires that the segments 
of the polymer and the other component { which we shall hereafter take to be 
the monomer ) are of closely similar .siao, also that thermal expansion and 
expansion on nixing should be neglected. This is a drawback shared by the 
lattice theory of mixtures of molecules of nearly equal sise. The second 
weakness is that the structure of th© r-mer molecule is largely ignored 
although Ruskbrooke has suggested a method whereby effects of flexibility is 
the r-mer chain can be incorporated into the theory.
The principal success of the cuasi-crystalline theories of zvmor solutions
av,
'pas oeen ohe correct sv8.lus.Glon of th© combinatorial factor* The values of* 
oho coiabina&oi .pal xqcgot? oboauied using the lattice theories have been used, 
in several subsequent treatments of r-mer solutions*
cfo 5"^ •
An improved theory was suggested by FrigoginsJ ! based upon on extension
of th© cell theory of mixtures of molecules of nearly e.cual size* This
treatment suffers from the same drawbacks shown by the original cell theory,.,
and it has been superceded by Prigogine*© most recent treatment of r-mer
solutions which is based upon an average-potentisl* corrssponding®*stat©s type 
$*}
of theory*
The starting point in the latest Prigogine treatment is the formulation
-
of a theorem of corresponding states for pur© polymers* This is achalved by 
introducing a number of parameters which describe the structure of the 
polymer molecules* It is assumed that each poiymer molecule is divided into 
r identical segments5 each occupying a single site on a quasi-crystalline 
lattice and that it interacts with neighbouring segments of adjacent polymer 
molecules through qs nearest neighbour contacts where s is the coordination 
number of the type of lattice chosen and q is obtained from the relationship*
or e •V'—i 3* 5e 2<,
The polymer molecule is taken to be a dynamical system possessing 3r 
degrees of freedom* The external degrees of freedom* which depend on the inter* 
molecular forces* are separated from the Internal degrees of freedom which ar© 
related to the valency forces* The justification for this separation is that 
the order of magnitude of the two kinds of forces are very different* Th© 
configurational partition function depends only on the external degrees of 
freedom* the number of which is designated 3c*- Th© configurational partition
whore g is ti e gcmbinot orial factor* f'J is the number of 'polymer molecules* 
q is the same function of the reduced temperature and volume as for monomer 
molecule systems and r is the interaction constant characteristic of th© 
molecular species* The reduced variables T and v are defined by the following 
equations . .
^  cll *T
i.*■* 3. 5.
-ft . ~L~ f-L
“ fl/T I t*/. 3* 5* 5o
where £' add r* arc the characteristic interaction energy and separation and 
V is the volume of the system of H molecules* v*may be considered as a reduced 
volume per segment»
c
It is found that the ratio cj which enters the definition of the reduced 
temperature is related directly to the structure of the molecule and it Is 
through this quantit y that th© excess functions of mixing of polymer solutions 
depend on the structure of the components of the mixture*.
A direct consequence of the form of the configurational partition 
function is the emergence of a reduced equation of state*
p 3-5.
where the rediiced pressure p is defined as
p ' p ’% '  IT* ^
and p is a universal, function of T and v which depends on the structure of the 
polymer molecule only through the Introduction of the quantities r,q and e 
into the definitions of the reduced variables* It should thus be a function 
similar to that for monomer molecule3« •
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The validity of the reasoning which leads to 3*5.6. has hem tested-by
*p ■*£>
Prigogine ‘ and Hijmans using physical properties of the homologous series 
of alkanss G^^.? up to the substance s. The results of this test
appear to confirm the assumptions and treatment used.
The principle of corresponding states for r-mer molecules is extended 
to the case of mixtures of polymers In a completely straightforward manner*
The configurational partition function for the mixture is written In the fom
~ S  -v \r  , s *Q c  <>, / <TZ > 9 (<t >,<V>) ?• % So
where < v > is an average interaction distance* q is a universal function of 
the reduced temperature and pressure and is the same as that for monomer 
molecules. The average reduced temperature Is defined as
. ^ 4t s c. v
< * r ?  =  <  ~  >  ... e\ 1 f 3* %
where the average interaction energy £$*)> is given by the following espress&m
using the assumption of random mixing _
<«*> = X ,<«»■'> >  3. 5. ID,
and ^ |/Ia definod by the equation
/ft. '> - - X./Zi\ . y  /« c 'i
M  '  ~ * i  *  * * ,  ' (  3 . 5, n .
The quantities X ^ and 2L are surface fractions defined by
Ci.~ K i *  *2 fi T O* ' ft A&c-
and these assume the significance of the mole fraction In the original theory*
The final values of the excess functions are obtained using these
expressions* the Interaction parameters <£ and ^  which have been defined 
previously and a LennatrcUJones type of pair potential for the interactions 
between the segments of adjacent r-mer molecules.
Xt Is found from the final explicit expressions* that tbs excess iwac'&iaa.s 
arise from three sources*
1» The geometrical effect which is caused by the different size of molecules 
1 and 2c This is accounted for in the calculation of the combinatory factor g 
using one of the methods originally derived using the rigid lattice model*
2* The energetical affect which arises from the differing interaction energies 
for the types of interaction involved* viz.* „ These are included
in the final expressions through the use of 09 <S and
3„ The structural effect* which is a result of the differing structures of 
the component molecules* is described in terms of the ratios 'TT and// s's.
The excess functions depend on a larger number of variables and are 
consequently expressed in a much more complicated form than those obtained 
using the same type of average-potential* correspending-states treatmentj for 
mixtures of molecules of nearly ecual size*.
The simplest case which is normally considered is that of a mixture of 
a monomer 1 with an r-mer 2o In this case r - q = c = 1 and r 2q, and c*I I I J ' 4 *
are determined form the structure of the r-mer moleculeo
Tho explicit expressions for ell the excess functions are very complex 
and the expression for the excess volume of mixing alone* which is of principal 
interest in the present work* is given here* (etjaito* m i  Re
The properties of the pure reference substance 1 which are required ara 
the molar volume v and its first and second derivatives with respect to 
temperature* and at the temperature of mixing Tc.
.   _  r  **■
Ta& cerms o‘oc* are functions of the parameters®', 4 and P *V*«*' * ^
<j f > * !-» A €xa I m  (&*%)'*> * f
Y *
£ 3 ? * i + £ -  4 f  {** -  2 £ ) *  *  ~ V  'A 3 € f
V,,'
£jL£^  r } + ^ X-j^  1 S <S> ^ ^ ^  s '^'Z
C *C It
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u
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There hes been little direct evidence to 'assess the value of the thoery 
but it has been shown that the inversion of the excess functions discovered 
by Everett and Swinton for the system benssne-diphernylmethane can bo fairly 
satisfactorily accounted for using reasonable values of G 5 o and <8 *- 
At present this constitutes almost the only direct evidence of the applicabil 
of the avei'age-pot ©ntial? corresponding states type of approach to mixtures 
of r-mer molecules*.
The equation 3® 5.13» can be differentiated with respect to temperature
cfv€to give — - „th© only fresh property of the reference substance which appasr.
d t
being The explicit expression is given below.,
#7*
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3# 6. The Reasons for the Present Research.
It has been pointed out by Prlgogine that if a mixture of the aonssser** 
r-mer type Xu considered^ in which the r-mer chain length can bs increased 
smoothly^ the excess volume of mixing should exhibit periodic behaviour 
with minima when the sis© of the sniper molecule is approximately aa integral 
multiple of that of the monomer* I.®* r^ = integer and o s o„ This may­
be shown graphically by plotting v® against the else parameter p for 
constant value® of £ and &» The curves obtained show minima around small 
values of p 0 The value of v9 for P ~ G is negative for most values off *
Ifenj p| is increased this contraction is transformed into an increase in 
volume* The situation is thus formally similar to that of mixtures of molecules 
of similar sis© for which a negative v® is expected for mixtures of molecules 
of ©qua! sis© and a positive v® for mixtures of molecules of slightly 
differing sis®s0
No systematic study has been carried out to provide experimental
verification of this prediction which is a direct test of the quaei-czystallino
purpose ..ote^ t
treatment of polymer solutionsc It is the principal of the present research 
to fill this gape. Th® Intention has been to determine th© excess voluma of 
mixing of a set of systems of the monomer-r^ ffier typ89 In which the sis© of 
the iHner molecule varies fro® a value somewhat less than twice that of the 
monomer to a value slightly more than twice that of the monozaerc In the set 
of systems chosen,, the monomer component 1 is cyelohexane and th© r~m®r 
molecules or components 2, in increasing order of size are t~butylcycXoh©xsnep 
dicyclohesyljj dicycloh®xylm©than©j> 19 2^dicyclohexyl©then© end lj,3®dicycXc~ 






Cyclohexan© * t^BuftyXeyclohexama 1.602
Cyelohexane •> dicyclohexyl 1.760
Cyelohexane * dicyclohexylaethsn© 1,-907
Cyelohexane + 1,2»dloyclohesyl0thane 2.056
Cyclohexen© * l,3-dicyclohe:jylpropsne 2.213
Xt was hoped that th© choico of a 3©t of sonomer^ -diisior systems of
closely related chemical structure and properties would reduce the variations
in o end 0  between the different systems and thus isolate the dependence
of v° on the values of^ > * It will be seen that the S values which were
obtained from the temporature dependence of the molar volumes of th© components
confirmed tbs constancy of & expected., while the rpng© of values ofp wore
fairly well distributed about ^  ss Q0
The Models of the various types of molecules wore made using a set of
Courtaulds Molecular Models* The near spherical shape of the cyclohexan©
molecule was confirmed* The dimar molecules war© saassge-shapsd snd fchsir
arbitrary dlvisioyi into two segments was seen to be fairly Justifiable*
A further consequence of the choice of dimer molecules is that th©
deviations from the principle of Corresponding States should be similar
and thus the final results should be free of errors from this source*
It was also intended to test the general validity of the theory by
comparing the values of tl*e excess volume of mixing, ve, obtained from
the theory with exporimont and the theoretic&L dv6with the experimental
<SF
values*
A eonaGquaace of th© similar cheiaie&l nature of the mixtures studied, 
was that the deviations from ideality should be omalX^fmd it was therefor© 
thought that it should ho possible to predict tho values of the ©xeoes 
functions with confidence*
'-■u -r;^ 3thods of measuring th© ©anccss volmsa of sds&sg
of biaasy liquid mixtures fail into t o  broad groups*, which sasy b® 
called th© classical and th© diroot methods* 
a ho d&ssiOcsX B^'c/^ bou rcquAreB th© oe0t©3R59j»8$8&lozi of uho of t?i©
para, mmbsed cos&pa&g&is of t o  &$mm mm of several sfetoes of Itaom
s*s-To
composition* Th© esoooa votae of ndaslag is ton found toss the
©xpKBseion,
e / X|rt« ->
v  • (  < u  / ~
1* 1#
tor© Mj end as*© t o  gsm^solocaXar weights of ©opponents X. and 2
end d} &£ and er© th© densities of the pus?© components end of th©
of. oempssitioa JC0 .
la th© ease of mia&uros of non^ poXas* liquids, the two quantities within
/
. t o  brusfcota i& equation 4*X*X« avo generally found to b© of almost <squ©l 
magnitude and thus th© coeusoey of the value of v“ is very eoseeptihl© to 
a w e  ia the dotesasiastloQ of t o  tefliti©&» For ©acsasple, is t o  syctesa
i
cyelofemesa© and dieyolofeexyi, it is found that a presigien of X past in 
10,000 in th© density dstessaiaatiqa© is required to give a precision of 
20$ 5a v*s * Th© etepoeltlen of t o  ndafifam must also b© k o a  
accurately* This esa present difficulty ©specially if th© densities 
as?© determined goftncinetelGaliy and csa© of th® component® of th® ©isto© 
is m o b  mora volatile ton t o  ©tor* la these circumstances, change® ia 
the compoeitica of t o  oiztto ese liable to aria® t a ^ g  .filling of t o  • 
PtftenomtsTo t o t o ?  mqv,izm®z& if that th© different density determination©
( '
i&de at eaosetly the earn© tenr.era.turo.
Th© merits of tho elaaeical method are that it it?' straighfcforuerd 
m& r®quiw» fairly siopl© apraratua^ Its dr-'wbacka are that error® 
iMP© likely if all th© possible sources of error noted <obc&$ are'&ot 
eliminated*'
The direct method Involve© th© mocBureiasnt of the volvm chsng© &¥ 
which take© pl?.c© mmi known masse© and. p« of th© two pur© conronents
?J~?7
®r® nixed at constant teaarer&tur© ana rroagur®* Th® excess volum® of 
mixing ie than calculated fror, the cxrreseion.
v e »
. * V W a  . •
M, rtj. • .
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Th© volume 'ohsnge is usually ctofcsihed ©jf following sho mcvecsnt 
of s, mercury fcioniscus in a graduated capillary. IM,s method has *^ hs 
advantage of ssqulrbig fewer separate neaeurep'onts ■shsa tb®^  classic && cobbed*
It is a drawback of both th© classical end the direct eiefctals that each 
determination .yields Information about va at a eingls composition only*
The determination of over the full composition reap© «t & given tenrorsfcur© 
la’therefore a fairly lengthy process .and*requires, awbstentiol quantities of 
pur® materials- .Host investigations consequently result in ©sly a 
reasuretsente at each tenr erefcur©* ■
Tha oetttofl eapefl.yed la tfce present wwfc floes; art sufferfio» these 
drawbacks. Bio apparatus asafl is sinllar to tbrt described fey aisoyter. » d  
vmt e  HaalaVvbleh la to® use tosed «p» <® inrtiwest dos.crf.tefl by Gtfreken, 
teals and Solenl* Tto prtoclrto of the « I M  Is t-tet a ?mo® cuantity of 
one eoapenent, of the niasSw® ie sueaesaivoly with m s m & m
quantities of the other component 0 and the volume change occurring at 
each stage is measured directly*
The advantages of this method are:- 
lo A relatively Email quantity of each material is required to investigate 
v® over the full composition range* This was of particular advantage in 
the present work because certain of the dip.er^ oompoiincio were available in 
only limited smounto \
2* The meaBureffisnts of v9 are more accurate and can be extended to covtsr 
the composition range more quickly and more fully than those obtained by 
any other means0
3o The liquids are confined within mercury or glass surfaces without 
a vapour ©pace,. The- composition of the solution is thus unaffected by the 
relative volatilities of the aomronentsa
Qsr$\ *>^
The rate of change of v9 with temperaturc^ 4 ^  0 is generally determined
£? <d_ /by measuring v® at different temperatures* Sine® ^  is usually sensibly 
constant over email temperature ranges9 it may be obtained from measurements 
of v® at two temperatures only*,
/iire
Another method of determining »-p involves a dilatcmetric technique®
The value of v® is determined at one temperature over the full composition 
range and then the coefficient of thermal expansion of mixtures of known 
composition is measured at a series of temperatures* The apparatus used is 
generally similar to the dilatometer designed by Burls®® This .has been
}0j£C
modified by a number of later workerso
In to present work the iomer method was employed? v® being measured 
at two temperatures and calculated from the equation^
wlier©4lre is ths difference between the two values of v® &nd.AT is the 
difference? between the temperature at which neasuremsnts were made*
4*<£*» The dilatoniotes* which w&a constructed of boro*
I
/
silicate glass is chorna diagrammatically in Figure^ ,!. I. It was necessary 
to know accurately the internal diameter of tube 0 and capillaries D and E 
and Veridic, precision-bare glass tubing was used for these® Although the 
bore dimeter of this tubing is guaranteed to be within 0*001 cm* of the 
specified size and needs no calibration9 the bore of ..a. ssmple of the 
0*0!*. cm* nominal internal diameter capillary was measured as a check*
This wan dons by weighing threads of merouxy of measured length within the 
capillary* The mean bore diauster vrae found to be 0«C%005 1 0J&J08 om*
The high vacuum stopcocks T# 5 T05 T0 and were never in contact with 
hydrocarbon liquid and were lubricated with Apieaon ftLM grease* This 
grease softened at A;£°C and there was a tendency for the keys of the taps 
to slid© out of the barrels at this temperature* This was prevented 
by fitting rOl taps with specially designed copper aoroW"olipo which held 
tho keys firmly*
The doteilsj of tho design may bo best described by describing the 
method of operation of the dllatometor during uu oxpcrimentu
Inltlf. ily tub ©A contained a known quantityWn mo-ion, of the pure 
dimer component * tube C contained jpuro cyolohCBKsne end the retftaiodoi’ oi iuo 
volume of tho dlJlatcmotez’ wan occupied fay merouryn i'ho maws of dimer 
component won generally about ,5g* Tho normal position of tho tops at thi$ 
stags* was that Ts, Tn and T* were closed* and !P* * wan Qp®»*
Tho mercury aurfeoo in tub© A wan at a higher level than that in tube 0*
«*w « , opening 5?, Jtor a A w * partU*, ww«KJ « *» » * ft’ran *  *hou^  *• *"4 *
FIGURE 4.2.1.
into An equtil voX\iHio oi cyQlohexsuri© f r o 0 was displaced through 
the capillary U-tufoe B into A where mixing with the dimer component took 
place©
The liquids in A were raised using a glass stirrer containing a soft 
iron core* The stirrer was moved up and down inside the tube by means 
of a magnet placed immediately outside the tubs® The magnet was attached 
to a long plastic handle which protruded through the goto of tho 
thermostat bath© A Terry clip, attached to the handle adjacent to the 
magnets was fitted around tube A and this acted as a guide to keep the 
magnet moving vertically close to the tube®
Ail the solutions studied were non-ideal and thus a small volume change
s
0 m, s took place on mixing. The extent of this volume change was obtained
by measuring the position of the mercury surface in capillary D with the
oathetometer0 • The internal diameter of D was 0 Q0i <sae thus a change in
“3 5
■volume of the hydrocarbon liquids of 1*257 X 10 am, produced a displacement 
of 1 cm* .in the mercury level©
The quantity of cyelohexane entering A was obtained by measuring the 
displacement of the mercury surface in C using tho oathstometoro
A broad Terry clip was placed around C to act as a shield for the 
mercury meniscus,, enabling it to bo clearly seen© Its position could be 
shifted along the tube to follow the meniscus©
The internal diameter of the tube C was 1*500 & 0oG0X cm« and* knowing 
‘kh.e density of cyelohexane at the temperature used* the number of moles of 
oyolohexane* nc * entering A could be found© Tube C contained
1* ©r. **
"•35 X 10 moles per an, at 20©Q0°C and 15<.96 X 10 moles per ou at
0^o00°0o
S3,
The GcmpusikAon of the mixture In A at any stage in the mixing ppooeea 











The mixing process was continues by adding further qyolhhexane using the 
procedure described above until the mole fraction of the dimer was reduced 
to approximately 0«1* In this way the excess volume of mixing of the given 
system could be investigated over almost the full composition range at one 
temperature,, using only 2  ~ 3  g« of the dimer component.
The pressure at which mixing took place ms the hydrostatic pressure at 
the mercury surface in tube A ^ (provided that tap TQ was closed )Q The
pressure was thu3 greater or less than atmospheric 9 depending on whether th© 
mercury surfe.ce in capillary D which was open to the atmosphere s was higher 
or lower than that in tubs A,, During th© ..the .relative positions
of these mercury levels altered*..and thus. the...pressure.on. the ..hydrocarbon
t
liquids changedo While the value of the emms function v® is relatively 
insensitive to the gfliaTl pressure changes -involved^ , the total volume of the 
liquid! in the dilatometer was liable to vary appreciably because of their 
compressibilityo A method ©f eliminating variations In the hydrostatic
pressure in A during the course of an experiment was therefore necessary©
This was carried out' by varying tho *1* pressure acting on the mercury surface 
in such a way that the hydrostatic pressure of the hydrocarbon liquids
SDwas constant and equal to atmospheric pressure© Capillaries D and E t 
were connected through 37 ground glass joints and rubber tubing to 
a common a.Li es' t .oiro .The air pressure within this was varied by
blowing ox suc^ jjjg air through a stopcock until the difference in mercury 
levels between tubes A and D was equal ,'fco that between tubes P and Es 
as measured using the caihetoraeter,.
In this condition, the hydrostatic pressure in A was equal to 
the pressure acting on the mercury level in tubs W9 which being open 
to the atmosphere was always atmospheric pressure© The condition may 
be expressed in the relation
/i/i £q ~ a F; ~ , „  ,
♦^o c£ «■ o
where is the. level of the mercury surface in tube A as measured ©a 
the cathetoraeter scale 9 etc®
The possible effects of unequal capillary depression were minimised 
by'using identical Veridia capillary for D and ■!£• Tubes A and P were 
sufficiently wide for capillary effects to be negligible®
y y
It has,? been sham that using a dilatometer of the present design
without compensating for changes in the hydrostatic pressure of the organ'
liquid©9 apparent volume change© of up to 1*5 — 10 /t may occur, whersaa
-a
the above procedure produces constancy in volume to within 0®1 X 10 %•&
It may be noted that although .atmospheric pressure may change during
I
th© course of an experiment, its variations are much less than the pressure 
changes for which compensation has been describedg and thus may be neglect
arrangement of the vacuum line is shows 
in Figure to/.It was constructed of fcorasilicate glass-and was mounted 022 
a walded frsme~wo?k made up from $' diameter ateql tubing© •
Th© pumping i‘.»yGK#C!i,u OQsuprifiscl a two c^tag®, rotary oi,L p/urno booking p 
two-stage,* silicone anl, diffusion pump through a liquid nitrogen cold trap© 
The vacuum in cue cys tern uvs measured using a Pirani gauge mounted "botween 
the rotary pump and the diffusion pump, and a Banning gauge S mounted on the 
main vacuum line©
The dilatomater was fused to the vacuum line at points G and H©
The vacuum line was used principally for the degassing, storing and 
introduction into the dilatameter of cyelohexane, the degassing of the dimer 
component, and th© distillation under vaomia of mercury into th® dilatcs&etero 
She sections which wore used for these functions will fc© deccribsd separately© 
The cyelohexane treatment section was connected to the main vasuuai 
lino through, stopcock Ts* Purified cyelohexane was stored over sodium 
in the pear-shaped reservoir I© This was of 300 cm® capacity and was 
attached to the apparatus through a mercury sealed B 2k- joint'J9 The 
reservoir could be isolated from the remainder of the system 'by raising 
mercury in each limb of the U-tub© X  The mercury In K was raised or 
lowered by admitting air to or evacuating the flask X* through tap TC2) ©
When it was nsoessary to maintain a vacuum in the reservoir, while tho 
remainder of the section was at. atmospheric pressure, the whole section was 
evacuated, and the mercury raised in both limbs of the U**tube by admitting 
air through tPw  © On closing tap Tq and then admitting air to the right hand 
oide qf the U-tub©, th© level of the mercury in the left hand limb rose until 





Th© mn.vH degassing of th© cyoloher-sasae was carried out in the XQOsrrf 
capacity pear^ -shaped flasks My and before being distilled into th© 
storage tube C of the dilatoraeter*
The dimer component was degassed in situ in the airing tube A of 
the diX&tometer s which, was connected to the main vacuum line through tap
qpLyo
Small grease-”traps Ua and tig were inserted below stopcocks T6 and ^  
to prevent grease? softened by hydrocarbon vapour* from reaching the pare 
©omponentSo
The mercury distillation unit comprised a magnesia-lagged distillation 
flask N to which a spiral9 glass air-condensor was 'sealed* The distillation 
flask was stoppered by a mercury sealed B 29 Joint .and it was heated by a 
•fiekexr burner0 The distillation unit was Joined to an intermediate vessel 
P through a greased B Ik joint and was evacuated through a tube leading from 
P to the main vacuum line through stopcock T^ * T^ was m  air inlet*
The intermediate vessel P was attached to the B19 socket at the top of tube 
P of the diIatometer0
4*4« The Thermostat. When the dilatcaaeter was fully charged it contained about 
30 cla® of hydrocarbon liquid and a change in temperature of OoCOPC caused a 
displacement of the mercury in capillary D of 0*3 cm« It was thus necessary 
to place the dilatomoter In an accurately controlled thermaatato
The thermostat consisted of a lagged steel tank containing water , the 
temperature of which was maintained by two electric heatero© One of the
heaters was controlled by an electronic relay operated by a mercury®* toluen© 
regulator placed in the bath water,,
The tank was made of galvanised steel and measured Xjjr ft X % ft* in 
oross-gjeeticn and was 2ft deep© Its capacity was 14 gallons0 Tne largest
pair of sides of the tank iTsro fitted with rectangular observations windows
of dimensions 12" X 3V% One of these was made of armour-plate glass and 
z II
the other of 3/8 thickness Perspex©
When the dilatoaotar was immersed in -the hath, the taps T0 , Ts, T3 and 
T« were operated from outside the bath by means of “hands" which were 
attached to diameter brass rods passing through flexible rubber bushes 
cemented into appropriately placed holes in the Perspex window© The "hands" 
were made of U-shaped channels of brass which engaged the crosspieces of the 
tap3o Silicone grease was. used to lubricate th® brass rods and no trouble 
was experienced from sticking or leakage between the brass and th® rubber©
The outer ends of three of the rods were fitted with 2" diameter knobs©
The rod operating tap T0 was fitted with a V* diameter knob to enable finer
control to be obtained over the opening of this tap© .
Tho water in the tank was treated with sodium nitrite and sodium 
benzoate to reduce corrosion©
The sides of the tank wore lagged with fitted sections of resin bonded 
Fibreglass of thickness l£wo The bottom of the tank rested upon large 
cork rings placed on the base of the plywood box which enclosed the tank 
and insulation© Mineral wool was used to fill the space© between th® cork 
rings© The ends of the wooden box were hinged to alloy/ access to the heater 
connections© Double doors were fitted to give access to the observation 
windows of the tank©
Heat losses caused by evaporation and radiation from the surface of the 
water were minimised by covering tho top of the tank with 3/b thickness 
"Sindanyo" sheet© This was fitted in a moveable and a fixed section©
The fixed section was mounted on pads of sponge rubber placed on top of th®
3S
tek© 'Big avzzmng motors and a copper cooling coil were attached 
to this section* The moveable section was supported by two £" 
i ju u a x o  l ! u t /u «  l}<at. o  w h iL c h  r e s e e d  a c r o s s  t h e  n o p  e d g e s i o f  t h e  s i d e s  o f  
the wooden box enclosing the themoat&t* The dilaiometer was suspended 
xncai the moveable section when it v/as in use in the t^ G^zsuo'stat©
The water temperature was maintained using two eXsctrJLc iisaorsion 
heaters, inserted centrally through opposite ends of the tank about 4W 
above the bottom* One heater was used to supp3y background heat and 
at a steady rate, so that when used alone, it produced a bath temperature 
two or three degrees below the desired temperature© Its rating was 
2300 watts and its output was controlled by varying the input supply voltage 
using a Variad autotransformer© The other heater was used to obtain the 
desired temperature by operating in an on-off fashion under the control of 
the relay© Its rating was 250 watts end its output was also adjusted using 
a Varrlac autotransformer«
The main body of the mercury-toluene regulator was si three inch
/ IS
diameter helix5 of total length one foot, made of 3/S outside diameter 
copper tubing© This was supported on three brass 1eg© which rested on the 
bottom of the tank© Commercial copper glass seals were brassed on to both 
ends of the helix, lower one feeing sealed© The upper end. was connected to 
the electrical contact mechanism through a double bend© The regulator 
contained 200 cm-3 of dry redistilled toluene which formed an interface with 
the mercury in the middle section of the double bend section© The mercury 
and copper thus were never allowed to come into contact©
The object of the design of the regulator was to provi&e a large ©uriace- 
area to volume ratio in an attempt to diminish detector lag in the temperature
S6-
control oyx* ic WciSii> L).\jpt:xl shat vliG hign tli03fiQso,2. conductivity of*
copper would g-gelluo in  th is , but the presences of a cont©ainsnt f i lw 
on the surface of 'the copper probably cancelled aagr atentage which 
might have been obtained©
The mercury contact system was of the notel typo, except that th© 
mercury tuas earthed to the bath water by means of a pX&timim wire passing 
through the glass wall© The relay m a sufficiently sensitive to operate 
on the small current which returned through the earthing system of the unit© 
The electronic relay was of conventional design and was built around a 
mercury contact ,switch which operated on a currant of one raSEi-amjho
The following procedure was used to set, the temperature of the bath©
Th© wa,ter was heated using both heaters at full output until the temperate*© 
vim within a few tenths of a degree of the desired tsmpsratoe© She output 
of the background heater was then reduced to a value which was known 
previously to maintain the bath two or three degrees below this© The final 
heating to the exact temperature was carried out by the on-off heater©
The tap on the regulator was then closed and fine adjustment was mads fey 
altering the position of the platinum contact wire in the capillary© Bis 
final adjustment was made by reducing the output of the osi-ofr heater uin’:t.i 
its on-off periods, were of roughly equal duration© These .were generally 
two to three seconds©
The laboratory tanpsraturo ccsmonly exceeded SO’-O on warm days and so 
when working at 209Ga. the bath water was cooled by passing cold tap water 
through a copper•''Co-ill suspended from the fixed section- of - the Siadossyo wvv.-, 
The rate of flow of cooling water was sdjusted using a constant head device© 
A flow rate of 20 cua® per minute was usually satisfactoryo * .
The lath water was stirred by two stainless steel pA'ifpc,ller-bl£de^
&f.
stirrers mounted on wrvicoi stainless steel, shafts at each end of the bath 
about four inches above the heater elements© They were operated by Cintenco 
type stirring motors at mounted on the .feed section of the
Sindanyo bath cover©
The temperature of the bath was measured using a set of N«P*L« 
calibrated thesmoeoeters. Tbs aet was manufactured "by CUIL Seal and Go. 
and comprised eleven mereury-in-glass thermometers covering the range 
~1Q°C to 100°C in steps of ten degrees each with graduations at 0©02°C 
intervals© These were used totally immersed in the bath and the temperature 
was read through the observation window using, .the •cath®tcjneteru 
4*5* The Gathetometer* The mercury surface heights were measured using a 
cathetometer manufactured by the . reoisicn Tool and Instrument Company©
A H  measurements were made at room temperature and since the full precision 
obtainable with the cathetometer was not utilized, no compensation for 
temperature variations was mads© The scale could be read to 0o001 cm© 
using the vernier and the email telescope provided©
4*60 Tho DilatcgBeteg Support0 The dilatometer was held in working position
in the bath by means of a simple cradle suspended by steal rods from 'th© 
moveable section of the tank cover©
. !?
The cradle consisted of a shaped piece of 3/8 thickness Sindanyo 
sheeting to which the dilatoaaeter m )  clamped, and a footpiece of the same 
material on which the diXatosaater rested, the footpiec® being joined to the 
main section by two brass reds© Each end of the cradle was attached to a 
itt diameter steel roS which passed through a brass boss on the moveable section 
of the bath cover© The height of the cradle in th© bath could fee altered 
simply by shifting th© position of the damps on the steel rods above th® 
bosses, which prevented the rods from slipping through©
58.
The moveable section of the lid rested on the exterior woo&ea bos 
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The .Use of the Aj^ aratiis®.
5«1* Introduction«
The present chapter is an account of the experimental technique which
was followed in measuring excess volumes of mixing using the dilatometer and
associated apparatus which have been described in the last chapter*
5o 2* Charging the Dilatometerc
In order to eliminate traces of undissolved gas, which, due to the high
compressibility of gases, could cause faulty measurements9 the dimer component
was thoroughly freed from dissolved gas in the dilatometer before use, and
the mercury and cyelohexane were introduced by vacuum distillation*
Initially the dilatometer was fused to the vacuum line at G and H, the
mercury distillation unit was assembled and greased B7 stoppers were fitted
into the sockets on capillaries D and E* The apparatus was tested for vacuus-
tightness and was then pumped out for at least one hour at a pressure of
below 10'"^  mm<> Hgo, ell stopcocks T to T being open*.
I r
Mercury was then distilled into the dilatometer under vacuum«» Stopcock
T was closed as soon as tho mercury level rose above it and distillation 
3
was discontinued when the mixing vessel A was about two-thirds full of mercury.-. 
Stopcocks T 9 T 9 T and T were closed and the system, except for the mercury
vJ
distillation unit, was restored to atmospheric pressure by admitting air 
through tap T.^  *
The dimer component was introduced into the apparatus using a small,
6 era •« capacity, g3.ass phial which was made from part of a 2 era* diameter 
boiling tub©o The -phial was dram out to form a long thin neck which was bent 
to form a right angle*
Tho phial was filled by boating tho air in tho body with the tip of 
tho neck dipping below tho surface of a quantity of tho dimer contained In 
a clean weighing bottle* On cooling, a small quantity of liquid was drawn 
Into the body of tho phial* This liquid was boiled using a small gas flsmoy 
thus expelling most of the air from within the phial*. When the phial was 
cooled, the dimer vapour condensed resulting In a partial vacuum which 
caused liquid to be drawn into the phial until it was nearly filled* The 
nearly full phial, suspended in a copper wire sling was then weighed*
The tube leading from tap T to the mixing vessel A was cracked open 
about half an inch above the top of A and the upper portion was heated to 
softening point about six inches above the break so that it could be swung 
aside to expose the tube leading into iU The neck of tha phial was then 
placed in the lower portion of the tube with the tip extending into A and 
about 3g<> of the dimer wore transferred directly into the dilatometer by 
heating the air in the body of the phial* The phial was allowed to cool in 
position and was then carefully removed and reweighed* Tho mass of dimer in 
the cliXatometer was given by tho difference between tho two weighings*
The upper section of the vacuum-line connections was quickly replaced 
in its previous position and re-sealed to the dilatometer*. The diimsr in A 
was fro sen using powdered drikold contained infca papor con© which was placed 
around A resting on a Terry clip* Tho fresh joint was tested for vacuum— 
tightness*.
One of the dimer components;, t-butylcyclohexane., does not freese at 
the drikold temperature, -78°G, but its vapour pressure at this temperature
-s
was estimated by extrapolation of boiling point data to b© less than tu mm* Hgc 
aiid it was assumed that a negligibly small quantity was lost by evaporation 
at ~78°G during tho pumping Involved in tho leak-testing and th© subsequent
L I
degas sing cparat ions <,
The dimer was freed from dissolved gas ‘fey the fol.louJ.Kg prceadum; The
mixing vessel. A5 containing, the froaen dimer ah ®-780GP v?as parsed cut‘for
about ten minutes at a pressure of less than 10 - inm*Eg« through tap fiV„
After closing T aid removing the drikold from around A, tho dimer was malted
using a stream of hot air from a hair-drier and was vigorously stirred with
tho magnetic stirrer to assist the passage of dissolved gas from the liquid
into the vapour space© The dimer was then fro sen again and the sequence of
pumping^ melting and repressing repeated until all visible traces of bubble
formation on melting ceased*. About six cycles of the degassing sequence
wore gener&X'iy sufficient to achieve this*
Finally the dimer was fro son and the tubs leading to tap T.ry was scaled
off as close to the dilatometer as possible*.
At the same time as the mixing tube A was being charged with th© dimer
componentj, tube C Was being filled mth cyelohexane^ - This was distilled from
the reservoir X in two stagey
The storage tube G and the degassing flasks M.;, and K* Here first
pumped out and tap T,, closed** Th© mercury in the. U-^ tuha K was lowered after
the cyclohoxanG in X had been frossn using a drikold/GGl, «€03LB cooling4 J
mixture*. A Power vessel containing the sane cooling mixture was placed 
around M- and the cyelohexane is?. I allowed to warm up and slowly distil into 
When approximately SO c©3» of cyelohexane were in !1 % the reservoir i?m 
isolated by raising the mercury in the tMtab© E and the cyelohexane in M 
subjected to the following degassing procedures
The drikold cooling mixture around li. w  replaced by a Dewar vessel
containing liquid nitrogen* The system was then pumped out through 's&p f ^
for about a quarter of cm hour at a pressure of less than 10** sm* fig* On 
closing Tq and replacing the B&war flask with a beaker containing warm wsberq 
the cycloherxsn© melted*. Wnen all traces of solid bad disappeared* th© drikold 
mixture was replaced • around and the cyclohex&ue was frozen again* The 
Dewar flask was then removed from M_ and placed around M so that as the 
c^lohexarie in Mj. warmed it slowly distilled from il, into M * When all the 
cyelohexane was transferred to ML* th® drikold cooling mixture was replaced 
with liquid nitrogen and the whole sequence was repeated* About four flask 
to flask, distillations were generally found to be necessary to completely 
free the cyelohexane of dissolved gas-, It may he noted that daring the degas si?.. 
operations* taps and T were never open stefLtsneoiisly^  thus; premature 
mixing of th© dimer and cyelohexane was avoided*
The second stage of distillation was accomplished by ssadsnsing the 
cyelohexane in tube 0 using powdered drlkold contained in a paper Gone as a 
coolant* The paper cone was moved up th® outside of tube C as the level of 
cyelohexane rose* In this way a solid mass of cyelohaxane was formed* free 
from voider when 0 was nearly full* Th© Bswar flask containing liquid :aitro;y.r.- 
was replaced around the flask from which distillation was taking place* in 
order to solidify the excess eycloh®®:ane«
Tap Th, was then opened and while the pressure was maintained below 
ICf^ imaoHgj, th© tub© leading to Tf, was sealed off at H* just above the side 
arm to the TJ~tub®
Th® excess cyelohexane in the degassing flask was returned to 
reservoir by a distillation process identical to that by which it was withdraws 
from I0.
The pressure within the mercury still was then brought up to atmospheric
(3.
pressure by admitting air through tap ? at the same time quickly rwrnowiuwB °
the B7 stopper in capillary E? the B7 stopper in capillary D was removed 
immediately afterwards*
The tube between the intermediate vessel V and tap IV was craclced6 •
open at point E and the dilatometer freed from the vacuum line by first 
removing the mercury still and then the intermediate vessel P*
The dilatometer was removed from the environment of the vacuum line ' 
to be prepared for use*
The meniscus shield and the stirrer magnet were clipped into position 
around tubes 0 and A respectively and the remove able section of the bath 
cover was carefully fitted over the control reds for those fittings and over 
the steel rods of the cradle* The position of the cover x*as adjusted only 
roughly* The connections for the air reservoir were fitted into the B7 joints 
on capillaries D and E and were secured in place with springs*A long tube was 
fitted into the B19 socket on tub© F, to prevent the bath water entering*
The dilatometer was then ready to be placed in the thermostat bath*
5c 3o Equilibration and Preparation*
• *u concur.utgaJ-ywiwglgCSaaantteaHldSiSaaOHSyg tvJtm tr*aj (avKn f
The dilatometer was placed in t’re thermostat bath and its position 
adjusted by shifting the clamps on the steel supporting rods of the cradle 
until all the taps were opposite the appropriate manipulating nhands1"3 fixed 
in the windows of the tank* Slight out of alignment of tap and whandf* was 
unimportant since the rubber bushes allowed a certain degree of freedom of 
movement to the latter,
The progress of thermal equilibration of the liruids in the dilatometer 
was followed by watching the movement of the mercury in the U-tube B which 
acted as a rough manometer registering the vapour pressure of the cyclohaxane 
in tube C« When the mercury level became stationary, as observed using the
kg.
eathetcmotcr, it was assmedth&i the dilatometer and its contents had reached 
the temperature of ohe thermostat., This occurred about thirty minutes after 
the dilatometer was first placed in the bath, a further thirty minutes was 
allowed to elapse before mixing operations were begun*
Tide first step towards the mixing process was the elimination of the 
vapour .spaces above the liquids in tubes A and G* This was achieved by 
by opening taps T and T alternately thus admitting mercury from the
1 V
reservoir tube F into the tubes A and C and diminishing the vapour spaces*
When C was nearly full of liouid, the rate of admission of mercury through
tap T was greatly reduced so that when all the vapour space above the cycle- 
3
hexane disappeared;, liouid slowly entered the U-tnbe B and displaced the
mercury into Meanwhile the vapour space in A was reduced to a small
amount at the top of the tub© and tap T.? was closed*
. • Great care was required while the mercury in the TJ-»tubs was being
displaced, because, as the cyclohexans was rising in the left hand limb,
a point was reached where the length of the mercury column above the cycloheacaao
became insufficient to balance the vapour pressure of the eyelokexane which tfess
began to vapourleo at the top of the tube leading up from tube C» This
caused the cyclohexane in the U-tube to be rapidly forced out into tube A
where premature mixing took place* This prematura mixing could be avoided
by admitting the mercury into tube C sufficiently slowly that the onset of
rapid movement could be readily detected whereupon tap T was closed and !
3 1
quickly opened* The effect of this action was to fill the dilatometer with
liouid completely^ leaving only a small bead of mercury at the top of the left-
hand limb of the U~tu.be separating the two ccmpo; entso
In the oases whore a small amount of premature mixing did occur, a
graphical method, which will be described later, was used to correct its-
effect on the observed volume changes* :
The final step before the first mixing was carried out was the addition
or removal of mercury from reservoir F, until the mercury surface in ? was
level with that in A« The hydrostatic pressure exerted the organic liquids
was then equal to atmospheric pressure* Tap ! was e3j@s®d and the
4
dilatometer was then ready for the first measurements*
4o Experimental Measurements and Mixing Technique*
Before commencing mixing, the original positions of the mercury surfaces 
in tube G and capillary D were measured* Since all subsequent measurements 
were referred to these, the initial measurements were the mean of five 
successive readings*
In spite of all precautions taken to avoid vibration of the dilatometer, 
the surface of the mercury in the wide tube G displayed considerable vibration. 
Therefore the stirring motors were switched off momentarily when the final 
adjustment of the telescope erosswires was being made,.
After the preliminary measurements, the first displacement of'cycle-
Q
hexane was made* It was desired to make measurements of v at intervals of 
roughly 0*1 mole fraction and thus the displacements of cyclohexane had to 
be made systematically* The following formula was used to calculate the 
not displacement, AX:,, of the mercury level in tube C from its initial 
position, which would produce a solution of the desired mole fraction in the 
mixing vessel A,
^ 4  "  L X j . A d ?  J  5 . 4 . 1 .
where is the number of moles of the dimer component obtained from the
known mass in the dilatometer, Xp is its mole fraction in the solution* M,, 
is ube molecular weight of eycloheaeah©,, cl^ is its density at the temperature 
fof the escperiment b*and A is t! e cross-sectional area of tube G« Tables of th
• I
function within tils sousxe bracket were made up *at intervals of O<>05 ssolq- 
fraction i'os* the different temperatures at which measurement® were bake::;-.,, 
thus facilitating the calculations of A1G „
The displacement© were made by setting the oross-cJire to the height
calculated for a given -displacement and onening ten T sXightlv until th •
3
mercury rose in tube 0 to appear to touch the cross—wires T was then closed
3
and the solution stirred vigorously, Whan th© ’-dxtnre reached equilibrium* 
as shown by the coming to rest of the mercury level in the capillary %  
the following series of measurements was talon*
X, The level of the mercury in C* .was measured first* since this nv-p 
unaffected by the state of equilibrium in tube A®
2« The level of a hair scratch on tu.be G was measured,, X^c£ • Changes in 
this during an experiment indicated whether the apparatus moved during shy 
given mixing process*- If a change of position was found, an appropriate 
correction was.made to {<§. and the final measurement of the meniscus level 
in capillary DP ■? $ •
3= The levels of the mercury in tubes AP B and F were measured to £ 0«.01ca 
so that the position of the 'mercury level in capillary Bs I g ? could ba 
calculated as described previously, -£g was calculated from the equation-,
Is*€ F“ ©) 5. 4. 2.
In practice £ £; did not vary during the course of m  orpm-imeut within 
th© accuracy of th© measurement and only ^  and were measured each time* 
Th© cross-wire was set to the required position and the mercury level
tfi 
w  «
,:..n c apt i.i. ary ji was adjusned \<o tnxs by adding or removing- stir from the 
reservoir flask* The final adjustment was always made using a rising meniscus 
in order to minimi30 surface tension errors in the narrow capillary«.
Further checking of the levels and after the level of the 
mercury in B was fixed was found to ba unnecessary since it was found by 
direct measurement that the change in position of B caused by a further 
balancing procedure was generally within the experimental accuracy of the 
sotting procedure*
4> The final measurement was that of the mercury level is capillary D after 
the pressure balancing operations®
5<> The position of the cross-wire was now set for the next displacement in 
tube G and the sequence of measurement repeated*-
. The sequence of mixing and taking measurements v?as usually repeated 
at least nine times to cover the composition range adequately®. Towards the 
end of an experiment* when the volume of liquid in A was fairly large* 
additional time was required before sqt&libriun was re-established after the 
addition of more cyclohexane®
In cases were it was thought that we would be large* additional mixing;1, 
at intermediate mole fractions ware made to establish the position of the 
minimum In the curva0
At the end of the experiment* the dilatometer was removed from the bath 
imd clamped in a fixed position® Ths fittings were all removed* i0 e* meniscus 
shield* stirrer magnet* air reservoir connections etc* and the mercury sucked 
out of F using a long thin, polythene tube® The bulk of the liquid in ths 
dilatometer was transferred into tube F by evacuating this tube with stoppers 
in capillaries D and E m d  tap T open* This liquid was removed after closing
{tap and restoring atmospheric pressure* Repetition of this process allowed 
most of the liquid to be recovered in an uncontamincted for©» The mercury end 
th© hydrocarbon liquids were separated* the former being returned to the 
mercury still and the latter put aside for recovery and re-purification 
of the dimer component®
The dilatometer was evacuated using a rotary oil pump alone for about 
sn hour to remove all th© volatile remnants of the liquids® The apparatus 
was opened for more thorough cleaning by heating the seals on tubes k and C 
and blowing them open® Fresh pieces of tubing were sealed to the dilatometer 
in preparation for its being joined to the vacuum lin© for the next experiment® 
Th® apparatus was cleaned by successive washings with acetone and 
distilled water® The taps and' greased joints were cleaned using low boiling 
petroleum ether® The dilatometer was then filled with fresh chromic acid 
cleaning mixture and was laid aside in this condition for at least twenty- 
four hours® The final traces of chromic acid wore then removed by several 
washings with distilled water after which the whole dilc&avroteff -waa pls&sdi 
in an air oven at 12G°C for an hour to remove final traces of water* all th© 
keys being removed from the taps®
The dilatometer was then sealed to the vacuum lino as before* in 
readiness for the next experiment*
AMenton to Section 2.
It was letcr found that the freesing-point of t-butylcyclohexane is
-41 CB The only explanation for the apparent non-freezing of this substance 
when being degassed at -78°C, is that the mercury in the tube provides a 
sufficiently large heat source that the actual temperature of the liquid 
never drops below -40°Ce
6c 1c Introduction*
This chapter contains descriptions of the methods which were used to
obtain pure samples of the materials which were studied*
Several of the desired compounds were obtained from the corresponding
aromatic compounds by catalytic hydrogenation which was carried out under
high pressure in an autoclave using eyclohexane as solvent* Tho catalyst
was Meat catalyst,, manufactured by J» Cro©field arid Co.- Ltd- Hie at catalyst
is composed of finely divided nickel supported on a silica substrate* It
is similar to Raney nickel in catalytic activitybut ha© the advantage
that it is nG2i**pyrophoric and is obtained ready for use without pre-activation,.
All th© dimer compounds were freed from traces.of aromatic impurities
by passage., in pure cyclohexan© ©elution-, through silica gelV The silica
gel lias Hopkins and Williams M«F*C* grade*
Freesing-poittt time-temperature curves were obtained using an apparatus
<£2.
similar to that described by Glasgow  ^Streiff and Rossini* The liquid was 
stirred mechanically and its temperature was man sure d using a St ant el P22 
type thermistor,, tho resistance of which was determined using a Wheatstone 
bridge network incorporating fixed and variable standard resistances* Th© 
thermistor? which had a resistance at 0°G of 441ohms and a temperature 
coefficient of the logarithm of resistance of 0*0152 deg7~p was calibrated 
between ~10°C end 20°C by comparison with the calibrated thermometers-,
and below ~1Q°C by a determination of the freezing-point of distilled mercury* 
The purity of each sample was calculated from the freezing-point 
time-temperature© curves* When a reliable value for the freeaing-point Cjo
71.
of pure substance was available* the purity was calculated from the 
simple oouat3.on*
' *  R V  6. 1. 1.
where is the mole fraction purity of the material,-A is the molar latent
■ ;|
heat of crystallisation and Tr. and ?£> are the freezing-points of the sample
and the pure material* The procedures described by Taylor and Rossini'  ^and
su
Guggenheim and ?rue were used in cases where Tpo was not known exactly*
Vapour phase chromatography was also used to confirm the purity of 
the samples* The apparatus used was a Griffin V,P„ Go apparatus Mk.ll*bo * 
employing columns of silicone oil on Oelite,*
Th© infra*-red spectrum of each compound was determined in order
I
to detect traces of aromatic impurities* These were recorded on a Grubb- 
Parsons double-beam recording spectrophotometer*
The density determinations were carried out using modified Sprengel 
type pyknomoterscThis set of measurements will b© described in more detail 
in chanter eight*
The ultra-violet spectrum of cyclohexsne was recorded on a Bilger SoPoS&Q %
~
spectrophotometer^ Tho refractive indices were measured.using an Abbs r©fra«tosB©fce:|j 
All materials were stored over sodium in conical flasks, the ground- 
glass stoppers of which were fitted with Teflon sleeves*
6° 2* Cyolohaxanea
’Spectrosol* grade cyelohexane, supplied by Hopkins and Williams, was 
considered to be free from aromatic impurity on the basis of the ultra-violet 
spectrum of a representative sample* This spectrum was compared, under 
similar conditions, with the spectrum of a sample of cyclohox-ne which had 
been specially treated to remove aromatic impurities. The two spectra were 
identical*
W3.
Tho cyclohexane was fractionally distilled from sodium, using a 
fractionating apparatus manufactured by Griffin and George Ltd,. The column 
was packed with stainless steel Dixon gauze rings and war stated to have an 
efficiency of around forty theoretical plates®. The fractionations were 
conducted using 2000 ear" batches of cyclohexane, of which the middle fraction 
of 1500 cm3 was retained for subsenuent purification by repeated fractional 
crystallization*
The vapour phase chromatogram of the pure, dry material showed only 
one peak and the purity was found to be 99«-6l % mole fraction* The physical 
properties of the cyclohexane are given in table 6«.2v 
6o3~ t^Bmtylcyclohexane „
t« -Butylcyclohexane was obtained by catalytic hydrogenation of t-butyl- 
benzene* The latter material, supplied by L* Light and Go* Ltd, was redistill© 
before conversion* The conditions of the hydrogenation were 230 G and 
100 atmospheres pressure of hydrogen0
The product, after passage through a column packed .with silica ge!«, was 
fractionally distilled under reduced pressure using a short column packed with 
glass beads*. The identity of the product was confirmed by its refractive index 
density, infra-red spectrum and carbon-hydrogen analysis* The details of th© 
measured physical properties are given in table 6„3o The quoted value of the 
freezing-point is only approximate due to the necessity to extrapolate th© 
calibration of the thermistor over a wide rang© of temperature* The purity 
could not be calculated readily for the same reason but the comparison of th© 
values of the observed physical properties with those obtained from literature 
sources suggest that the material was sufficiently pur© for the measurements 
envisaged*.
ia.
6,• 4 * Dicyclohoxyl *
'Commercial grade dicyclohexyl was obtained fmm L,Light and Co* Ltd. 
and was subjected to a preliminary distillation before being purified in a 
similar manner to that used for t—butylcyclohexsn©« The purity was found to 
be 99.93?^
An attempt was made to purify dicyclohexyl by sons-refining using the 
technique described by Bock, for benzene* This attempt was unsuccessful 
principally due to the cracking, during th© melting process, of the glass 
annular vessel used to contain the dicyclohexyl* Purification using the 
growing of a single-crystal also proved unsuccessful* This was considered 
to be due to a transition point in the solid between its freezing-point and 
the temperature of the cooling mixture, -78°C.
The physical properties of the dry,, pure product ar© given in table 6 * 4 *  
6*5® Dicyclohexylaethaneo
Dicyclohexylmethene was prepared by the catalytic hydrogenation of di-
,4
phenylroethan© which was obtained from L, Light and Go. Ltd* The aromatic
hydrocarbon .was distilled under reduced pressure before conversion® The
o
hydrogenation was carried out at 220 C and 40 atmospheres pressure® The 
product was purified in a similar manner to that of i-butylcyclohexane* The 
purity was found to be
The identity of the product was confirmed by its refractive index, 
density, infra-red spectrum and carbon-hydrogen analysis.
The physical properties of dicyclohexyliaethane are given in table 6„5o
6.6, 1, 2-Dicyclohexylethane.
1,2-Bicyclohexylethan© was obtained by catalytic hydrogenation of 
15 2-diphenylothan© which was supplied by L® Light and Co, Ltd. The latter 
compound was recrystallised from cyclohexane befor hydrogenation, Th©
temperature and pressure of hydrogenation were 220°C end 70 atmospheres.
The purification was carried out as for t-butylcyclohexane* The purity 
was %•
The identity of the product was confirmed from its refractive index, 
density, infra-red spectrum and carbcn-hydrogen analysis. The physical 
properties of 1,2-dicyclohexylethane are given in table 6.6.
6.7.
Dibenzyl ketone, supplied by Hopkins and Williams, was reduced to
1.3-diphenylpropnne U3ing the Huang-Minlon variation }jJ of the Wolff-Kishner 
reduction. This involved the formation of dibensyl ketone hydrasone and its
iortakdau't*
subsenuent hydrolysis by sodium hydroxide in diethyleno glycol solution,
The identity of thp 1,3-diphenylpropane was confirmed from its infra-red
\
spectrum and by its boiling-point. A check on its purity was made using 
vapour, phase chromatography*
1,3-Dicyclohexylpropane was obtained by catalytic hydrogenation of
1.3-diphenylpropane at 230°€ and lOOatmospheres* The reaction was difficult 
to initiate and tho catalyst had to be pre-activated by treatment, in the 
solid stats, with hydrogen at 400°G in a furnace.
The 1,3-dicyclohexylpropane was purified in a similar manner to 
t-butylcyelohexano. The purity of the final product was?7S£nnd its identity 
was confirmed by its density and freezing-point. The physical properties of 
l,3~dicyclohexylpropano are given in table 6.7.
Table 6c 2*
The Physical Propsrtiee of Cyclohexane *
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The Physic el Properties of t-ButyleycIahexaae.
Formula C10H20* Molecular Weight 140.26^*
Milin^point, 170°C / 760fflO#Hg. This Work*
168o 2°C / ?60sao.Hgt. Baker eft sl„ ^
«*»37o5°C«, This Work*
-41*158°Co. , Streiffo **
0^8102 goCraT^ , Tliis Work*(extrapolated value),
0*811 R Hard et al <??
Rafraetivc Xnd©x0abnnadueeS:
lo45U  n'J Tals tJork.,
1*4535 n^! Sferafcford, ,,PJ
1*4468 n?f Baker et eX.9^
p
5 ©  ,, ^  9 ?
s
10*







The Physical Properties■of Dicyclohesyl* 
Formula = 22„ Molecular Weight = 1 6 6 ,2 9 ^ 0
>igfcy_ 237°C /760a*m®Hg<> This Work*
233*234°G /760m.moHgn. Sabatier et al
3«&8 G
239*5“240°C/760Ei«.Ei*Hg^  Zelinsky et al«
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1744cal. / molec Mascarelll ©t si 10 7
0o01l4degc/
Tho Physical Properties of DicyeloheKylaetbaaeo
Formula = Molecular Weight ss !BQo32n0
Boll;lng^int,_ Z^Q/l&Qm^WrMg* This Work©
2$2c8°0/?60aa«.m{>Hgo Seri;] an and Wisoo 'l°
\
15:0-110,. ‘fti/ttSlug^ Hg. H*Adasas and Marshall0 ‘
250o252°G/?60b« m.Hg» . ic£Zelinsky ©t alo
-20<46°c<, This Work©
~X8„70aG,, Seringa and Wise©110
Bapsltav, a*0 0»8776 g.esT3.. This Work©
0o87646 n Ssrijan and Hiseo lu>
0.3884. "
(ii
Adeas sad Marshall© .
0.8725 11 Ipatieff ©t &L.(l)©













Latent Heat of Fusion*
43.00 cajUmole •
HO




The Physical Properties of !«, J^ BicyclohesylGhhanotp
Molecular Weight 194*34g©Formula
iasK?*®.rzzxuc X36c<B°G / 15ma°Hg» 
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In this chapter,, an account is given of the procedure followed in order 
to calculate from the observed readings* the composition of the solution 
being studied at a given stage in the experiment and the corresponding value 
of the excess volume of mixing. The method of correcting the observed volume 
changes in the systems to allow for small amounts of premature mixing is also 
described. Component 1 in all cases is cyclohexane and component 2 is the 
dimer compound e. g. dicyclohexylmetbane.
7.2o Calculation,-,
The composition of the solution* :zf}0 at a given stage during an ©xperim< 
was calculated using the following equation*
In this equation* and Up are the number of mo3.es of components X and 2 in
the mixing vessel A* and Mp are the molecular weights of the components*
mp is the mass of component 2* Ac is the cross-sectional area of tube C* 
t .
d^  is the density of component 1 at the temperature of the experiment* t* 
and Alc is the linear displacement of the mercury in tube C after correction
for bulk movement of the dilatometer during the manipulations*
A /
The Quantity “jyj 1 was calculated for each temperature and used as a factor 
for A!c to obtain n-^o
Tube C was made from Veridia tubing. Its internal diameter was 
1.500 ~ 0.001cm. and its cross-sectional area was 1.767 - 0.003cm^c The * 
increase in the cross-sectional area on heating from 20°G to 40°C was 
0.G0021eiA This small change was negligible and the cross-sectional area was
Y » x
7. 2. 18
taken as constant over the range of temperature covered.
The actual volume change5 &V* which occurred in the system was calculated 
from the equation,,
AV = 4  • A 4 .  _ , ,f S’
Ag is tho cross-sectional area of capillary E and Alg. is the net linear
displacement of the mercury level in capillary E* This was made from Veridia
capillary and the nominal internal diameter was Q„G4Q * 0eQ01cmo The latter
was checked in tho manner described previously* and was found to be
Q? 04004-A Ov 00060cm* The cross-sectional area Ag was taken as 0*00126 - 
20,00004cm  ^The effect of temperature changes on Ag? was negligibly small*
The excess volume of mixing could be calculated using the equation
•v/' . 5 8 7# 2a 3Q
In practice* vs was not calculated in this way* The quantity AV* * 
defined by*
a V* = -fie-Agf
j*** •«& . 7, 2, 4o
was required in the calculations for the detection and correction of the 
small unmeasured volume changes which were caused by premature mixing* and 
the excess volume of mixing was calculated from this using the relationship*
v * - 4k* ( - 4 - ) ( ^ ; ) ^ V ? x l. 7. 2. 5„
7,3. The Correction for Premature Mixing.
It was noted in chapter five that, during the first mixing in the 
dilatometer* a small amount of premature mixing occasionally took rlace 
which made impossible the precise measurement of the initial level cf the 
mercury surface in capillary Do The following procedure was devised to permit 
the detection of such pre-mixing* and to evaluate the reouired correction 
terms*
83.
The essence of the method was that9since the composition of the solution 
in the mixing vessel was known to a fair degree of accuracy throughout the 
experiment, a graphical plot of the values of AXg* against tb© composition 
Xr, could be extrapolated to ~ 1, and an estimate made of the true,, initial
^  A
mercury level in the capillary So
The justification for assuming that the composition of the mixture in
A was known accurately throughout the course of the experiment, lies in the
fact that the quantity of cyclohexane which caused the premature mixing was
3
fairly small, of tho order ChOicm and thus the measured initial position
of the mercury surface in tube C was little different from the true initial
position.. The total ouantity of cyclohexane in the mixing vessel was therefor©
known precisely at all times, and as a conseouence, so also was the composition
of the solution* The effect of premixing was to cause some uncertainty in the
measured values of Alg and very slight uncertainty in the values of Al 0,
c
The graphical correction plot nsed was not lg v* but AV vQ
Since AV and Alg are proportional to one another, this change does not
*&3
affect the final result but tho use of AV has certain advantages®
In the first place, the number of moles of the dimer compound varied 
from experiment to experiment as a result of the differing masses and 
molecular weights.. It uas thus useful to normalise the volume changes to a 
common basis, namely the volume changes at given compositions for one mole 
of the dimer component*
Secondly, the plot allowed a quick evaluation of the value of vG at 
X1 ~ XZ = This followed from equation 7.2.5« from which it is clear that 
at s x2 = 0C 5, ^
-® 0.5 AV 3# io
The normal procedure was that AV was calculated for each composition 
#  . . . 
and a plot of AV- ?« ^  uas drawn on a large scale* The points usually
\
fell on a smooth curve which could be readily extrapolated to = 1» In 
cases where no premixing took plac©P the curve passed through the origin
Q
and v was calculated directly from eauation 7.2, 5. In other, cases, when a 
small amount of premixing did take place, the curve did not pass through 
the origin and the values of aV were then corrected by the addition ©r 
subtraction of an appropriate amount which corresponded to the volume change 
which had taken place before the first measurement of tho mercury level in 
capillary E had been made* The corrected value of AV , termed AV rrJ) was 
then used to calculate vQ*
Tables 7.3<-lo and 7.3„2» contain specimen calculations for cases where 
premixing was absent and present respectively. Figures 7c 3. 1* and 7*3.2, show 
the corresponding correction plots and Figures 7<3„3« and 7.3,4. show the 
derived excess volumes of mixing*
7<r4c Re suit s a
The excess volumes of mixing of the following systems ’were studiod at 
th© stated temperaturesc-
lo. Cyclohexane -> t~butyleyclohexaa@, 20°C and 40°C
2,
o
Cyclohexane * dieyclohoxyl* 20 Gy
0
30 G and 40°C®
3» Cyclohexane + dicyclobexyimethan© 20°C and 40°C,
4o Cyclohexane * I^dicyeXohexylerfchane
0
20 G and 40°Co.





The results of the measurements and tho calculated values of v0  and Xg 
are given in Tables 7«4«1® to 7o 4o llo The following information is given in 
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!o AXC TI10 net linear displacement of the mercury level in tubs GP 
corrected for dilatometer movement*
So. Sg ^  The mole fraction of component 2C-
3i> The net linear displacement of the mercury level in capillary E
corrected for the dilatometer movements
4> AVC02TeTh© corrected values of the net volume change in the system*,
normalised with respect to ago
5<» v@ ^  The excess volume of mixings
6c. Av _  The percentage excess volume of mixing* calculated from the equation*
* xaV*’"" / 7, ao ic„
Also given for each series of measurements are the temperature of the exper­
iment* the mass and number of moles of component 2$ and the valu© of the 
correction term for premature srh&ngo.
Th© results are also given graphically* Figures 7o4a.lt> to 7*4* %  shew 
the values of ve found at different temperatures plotted against XgQ Smooth 
curves are drawn through the points*
Mean values of dve between 20°C and 4©°G at rounded mole fractions were
ar
calculated from the gratis using the relationship*.
&£. = v t  - ,
dT 40 - £0 7o ^
These values are quoted for the different systems in Tables 7c4>12o
to 7»4»16o and are shown in Figures 7«4»6« to 7«4olOo 
7o %  The Limits of Accuracy of the Results»
The limits of accuracy in the quoted values of Xp and ve are discussed 
separately*
1» Errors in
(a). ssg- The mass of component 2S which was usually in the range 2*5 to 3»3go
was measured to & 0o0C005g«- which corresponds to an error of approximately
to 0  a 0 0 2 -4 *
If 31
(b)* d,© The densities of cyclohexan© Here taken from the iioPoX* tables, 
and were known to - 0o0Q01g*cm7^ The uncertainty is approximately & Q«0I2%»
(c)©. A0<3 The diameter of tube 0 was taken, without checking, to follow the 
manufacturer® s specification, 3Ue& 1*500 ~ OoQQX cm.. The erose«*secticnal 
area was 1.767 « QoGOJoml and the uncertainty was approximately &■ 0e.X2iL
(d)o- AXC® The uncertainty in A1 arose for two sources, the error In 
measuring the positions of the mercury meniscus and the error in the eatbetosaota 
cathctometer scales The error of the firs'!) kind was considered to be within
*0©005cm*. Over the short length of the cathetometer scale which was required 
to determine &lo9 the error of the second kind was thought to he a maximum 
of * 0o002cmc* The total, error in Alc was taken to b© « QoOOffcsio at low values 
of A ^ 0o007cEo at high values* The corresponding percentage uncertain-*
ties are & 5/J and £ 0o0Y/oc
TI10 overall ©rror in Sg is largely due to errors in AIq at high values 
of and to errors in AQ at low values of Xp* It Is estimated that the un­
certainty in around Xp =? 0«9 is about & 0*0005 or I 0*05 %  end around, 
xg « 0.1, the uncertainty is * 0*0001 or OJlL ©
2c Errors in vG0
(a)* AXS© The measured values of Alg? were subject to the same sources of 
error as &leo At low v&Luqs of Alg- 9 tha uncertainty due to these was taken 
as & 0o005ciQo, and at high values, the uncertainty was taken to be & 0o007esa*
A much greater source of inaccuracy was the thermal, expansion of the liquids 
caused by changes in temperature of the thermostat©. It was considered that, 
over the period of one experiment, the bath temperature was constant to
39.
v&thin ~ 0*002 G which resulted in an u n c e r ta in ty  in big of £ 0©G7esi„ The 
overall uncertainty 5.n AXg- was taken as & O^OSem* which varied as a percentage 
from 8% to 1%^
(b). &g+ The cross^sectionsl area was found to b© 0*00126’ £ 0*00004cm? or £5)^
(c)©. and n^c The limits of accuracy for m  and n^ were much closer than 
those for Algr and Ag and could be ignored©.
The overall uncertainty in v© was estimated to be about & 12/s at high 
values of and about & 5^ sfc low values* In teims of calaole*"\ this is 
about £ 0©0006 and & 0*0003 cm? mol®7^
<30.
Tab!© 7* 4* 1*c a i. ' i i t x a .- ifa w a r■ a n ^ .bty irlwrire
Cycloheaote •> t»b*&ylcycloh@2sm@« 20oCO°G*
Maas t~BuCH ~ 2* 7307rpg« £ V * Correction Terra - Do
Moles t~BuCH
3-c *2





cm* ea« <38?» mole*’-* esr^  Eole‘s'\.' 7*.
Do 105 0*9X90 0*199 o* 0132 ©,,©221 0*0072
0.221 0^8435 0&4SV 0o03I6 0*0267 0*0164
Qt. 507 0*7015 1,261 0*03X4 0o057X 00037$,
0*808 ©* 5957 1*852 0*1196 0*0713 0*0458
2*197 0*4987 2*341 0*1512 0*0754 - 0*0537
1*819 0*3956 2*936 0*1923 0*0764 0*0571
2o9S9 0*2849 3c 735 0c2111 0*0687 000463
4c 632 O®2028 4*292 0*2771 0*0562 0*0463
ioav9 0*104? 5*163 • 0.3335 0*0349 0*0304
Cyclohes^ne ❖ t^butylc^lensssno# 
Mesa t-BuCH 55 3*0594ago 
Moles t~BuCH » 21»81a 2 10^. *V*
40o03°0o 









cffl, D sole * ?,
0o 147 0.8X92 0*324 0o0187 Do ©3.67 0*0099
0*598 0.6887 1.302 0o0751 Go ©517 0*0331
0*891 0.6001 1*749 0*1008 0*0603 0,0402
1*364 0.4969 2*259 0*1302 0.0647 0*0453
1*964 0.4080 2©696 0*1554 0*0634 0*0461
3*189 0.2988 3c 226 0*2854 0*0556 0*0424
5c 437 0.2003 3c 734 0*2152 0*0431 0*034®
Table 7.4.3.
Cyclohexsne' + dicyclohexylt 2bt 
Mass BOH = 2*94940g* — A?" Correction Term = 0O.
Moles DCH =: 17,73, A 6 ICT'A
v
1c *2




CIU^ cm* mole"*1* emA mole"K
0,117 Oa.9026 “Ocv 0x3 <43*0009 -OoOOOS -0,0004
0*259 Do8073 Do 008 0a0006 0o0005 Oc0005
Do 476 o06956 0*058 OoOoa n . nrs3€?■V^  <^J Sftr- “tj.? &£.* y 0*001,8
0o68l 0e6i4: 0o095 Go QOS?" 0*0041 000026
0o886 0*5504. 0,183 0O013O 0,0072 00  0048
I*. 365 0,4616 0* 594 0*0421 0*0194 0*0133
1*952 0*3572 0*855 0*060? fb ft “2 1  570  vts? £*•«=!» 0*0X58
2*955 0, 288 3 1*074 Do0761 U cJj & j&z*- 0,0X37
4,752 Oft1859 1*380 0O0998 n fYa €? •"?U* iv: 0,0140
Table 774*JW 
Cyclohexaxi® * dieycXohaxylc-
•AV Correct ion Term s= ©c
o
30«00 G«
iss DCH ~ 2*63790g- 
3
Moles DCH = 15c,863 1 K T ^
1J‘C
&\Ha
* 2 -  l r  a E
CSJc.
eorr.
3 ' - 1  
cm e m ole «




L 0 /  
/©
0 *1 0 9 Do9000 0 ,1 5 6 00 0124 00 0112 0*0066
Qo-220 Do8X70 0 ,4 9 9 0o0275 00 0225 0*0129
0c 524 Do-6520 0 ,9 6 4 0oO63f5 0*0425 Go0264
Do 698 0 *5 3 4 4 1 *0 2 9 00 0815 0*04.76 ' 0 *0 3 0 3
0 *9 2 2 Oo 5157 1*321 0.-1047 00 0540 0,0360
1*187 0c..4526 1. §76 0.1249 0,0565 0.0330
1*423 0.4074 1.804- 0*1497 ' 0,063.0 0,0430
1.702 0,5658 '2.037 0,1614 01)590 o ::
2.076 0.32X6 2.337 0,1.852 0,0596 0,0944
2,2:54 0*2800 2..606 o* 2065 0,0578 0,0439
Cyelohexan® 4• dieyelohezyX 29»54°C«
Msao BOH ~ 2,6379 g. ~i$? Correction Tern 0,








.. 3 .  - 3.Cm i,' .u10x@ e
e
3 «1.
CB . W$J& ,
-  dry
. 0
3-375 0.1952 1*587 0.250 . 0,0458 0.0396
4*730 0.1457 1c 8 52 0,276 0,0402 OoO B 2
6.009 0*1X87 2-043 0,293 0o0350 0.0295
Cyelohex&ne *  diey c lo h e^ y l. ' 40o0C)U€c-
Mass DCH = 2a0482^ f
. . .3
Correction Terra s G-066cgr4,







.3 .  *1da 0 utoie , -1 ®*x.casi « aoi.e &
-— A  
t-n
f&
0 *1 0 9 Do8763 0 ,8 3 5 0o041 O0O3 6 I 0,0261
0 .1 6 5 0 .8 2 3 9 0,-883 0 , 0 4 6 Oo 0.380 0,0.213
Qo 270 0 .7 4 0 9 1,1 06 0o06'9 0,0311 0,0304
0 *4 38 O063SO 1,565 0 . 1 1 6 0,074© 0*0467
Do, 549 0 .5 8 4 4 L- 798 0.139 0,0812 0,0510
0 .7 9 9 0 .4 9 1 4 2 ,4 0 5 0* 201 0-0987 0 ,0663
1 .0 0 8 0 ,4 3 3 ? 2 .7 0 2 0 ,2 3 2 0-1006 0 .0 6 8 7
1 -5 6 3 Go3306 3 *4 0 0 0,-393 0,1002 ©00728
0 -2 0 6 8 4 -4 3 2 0 .3 6 1 0 -0 7 3 9 0 ,0 5 8 3
4 ,?©6 Do 1 /9 9 5 ,9 3 2 0* 469 O0O66I 0 ,0 5 6 4
6 a 049 0-10.33 3o 556- ©,-573 00 0593 ■ 14! : .
Cyclohttsssn® *> d ieye l& he icyX sie than® * 2 0 -50°C *
Mass BCBM = 3.,31C96 & G c & rs o tle n  Term  -  0,B*




-M g . „e o ra * -*?> «■ j.  
©E* CIS. <v TSOl© e
0
3 «1
©IS 0 SGi.@ *•
"TVV
/©
9o074 0.-9427 0 -1 5 6 0 .0 9 9 8 Oo0093 0 , 0 0 4 7
0 d 3 3 9  c. 9017 0 - 436 0 -0 2 7 5 Cc02 48 0o0127
0 -2 2 4 , 0 —8444- 0 -7 4 8 0»Q472 0oD399 0 ,0 3 4 ?
©.,342 1 .0 58 0 O06S8 0 , 0 5 2 2 0 . 0 2S4
0 *4 3 4 0 -7 3 7 1 le  268 © o088| 0 .0 3 9 5 0 .0331
0 -5 3 1 0 -6 9 6 4 1 *658 Oc-1056' 000735 0 ,0 4 1 8
Oo.656 0 ,6 5 0 9 1 -8 8 4 - 0 -1 2 0 0 •000780 0 ,0 4 5 3
0 -8 2 4 Do 5965 2 -1 7 0 0 -1 3 7 0 Do0817 0o0492
1 o'010 9 .5 4 6 7 2 *764 0 -1 7 4 5 00 0959 0 -0 5 9 6
1-240 0o4955 3 -1 9 4 0 -2 0 1 7 0 .100© O0OS4 1
1-532 0-4428 3 -6 3 3 0 -2 2 9 4  ' 0 -3 0 1 6 0 ,0S 73
1 -8 5 4 0 .3 9 6 5 4 *2 8 7 002707 0 -1073 0*0 7 3 0
2 -2 7 2 0-3490 4 ,6 9 1 0*2965 9*1035 0 ,0 7 2 8
2-908 0*2952 5*295 0*3343 0 s 0987 0*0720
3o-S32 0924x2 6,038 O0.38XB 0*0919 0*0698
4*930 0-1980 60 458 0-407? 0*0808 0*0636
?oDH 0ol477 7-145 0*4511 0*0667 0*0547
10*854 OoXOQ 7*930 Qo-5038 0*0505 0*0431
Gyclohescane + dlcysloh@iylm3thande 39o99°C*
M&S& DGHsd = 2o6613Qg» . «=>£?' G o rr^s tio a  T©m »  «*0«014-©
Moles DGBM = 14.75a 5 10*4
Alc
enio




cm « laole ”* 3 _ -1&m - isol© -
■Of
fo
0-095 0o9O6'9 0-296 0*011 ©oOIDl 000050
0-209 0.8157 0*919 0*064 0*0524 0*0274
0-384 0-7066 1-895 0-147 0-1041 Go0578
0-634 0o 5934 3,-069 Oc.247 0«JU& 0*0875
0-912 0-5035 4*063 0-333 0-1672 0-1043
1-397 0-3984 5o 530 0-457 0-1820 0-1213
2-178 0-2981 6,970 Or. 580 0-1728 0-1234
3 o-705 0-1998 80 930 • 0-751 0-15OO 0-10,27
80 726 000358 11-362 0-954 0©0"914 0*0760
Table 7.4.8.
Cyclohexane + ls 2-dieyclc>hc5^  v'l©t h an©* ?0.Qg®c*r+J -hJ \£ \s/ O
Ms,‘38 BCHE = 3«2678 go 
3
«$?
~&TF Correct:1033 T©3E® Oo
Moles BCHE == l6;S3v x 10"-3c?
Ala *2 HSlgi wA-V *
cm<, CEB© C£3 . 1 ®ole"'**e (fQ
0o020 0.9807 00035 0,0026 Oo 0027 00 00X4
0*111 0.9028 ' 0,051 000038 0,0034 0O0G16
0o.l99 0.8380 0.167 000125 0,0105 Do QD ‘ j>2
0.243 0.8090 0.249 Do0186 Do OX51 00 0076
0,358 0.7418 0.454 Oo0340 0,0252 00 0X31
0.431 0.7045 0o 567 Oo 0.424 Oo0299 Do0160
0c 544 0,6599 Oo 619 O0O463 Oo03-O3 Oo0X66
0o 703 Qc5940 10OO3 0,0750 0,0446 000255
0.846 Oc 5486 1,354 0.1013 0,0555 Or,0326
1,024 Oo 5910 1c 547 0*1157 0o05S0 Go0352
1*279 00.4451 2c 078 0.1554 0oC692 Oo 0454
lo 338 0.400& . 2c 508 0.1876 0,0752 Go0485
1 ,9 2 3 Do3484 2,900 0o2168 0,0755 0,03X0
2C. 471 0.293S 3,510 0.2625 0,0771 0,0546
3 cX6 0 0,2455 4» 143 0.309S 0,0761 0,0560
/ 0 0 ,1 9 5 1 4 ,9 0 6 0,3 6 6 9 0o07l6 0 -0 5 5 1
5o906 0ol483 5 .7 4 0 0,4292 0 , 0 6 3 6 9=0509
9o 291 00 0996 6 ,7 5 1 0,5048 0,0503 0=0423
1 2 .3 6 3 0 ,0 7 6 8 6, 8 92 0,5154 0,0400 0=0342
%' Cyclohexazie •> l92»dlcyclohs^ rleffehaxus»
Mass 'OCHS ~ 2,99805g= «$J Correction
40o 2X°C.
3 -1
Tore « -»0e025s& .mol© «
Moles BCHE = 15.42^ X 10r.3
«L C x 2 -Als ■ COX7.
W ®
CSq GHo cia*5*  so l® *’*1. cm^o solsT^
0 *0 7 0 0 .9 3 2 5 0 .6 8 2 0o031 Go 029 0 ,0 1 3
0 .1 2 4 O. 8 863 1 .0 5 7 0 . 0 6 1 0 ,0 5 4 0o025
0o.225 0 .8 1 1 2 1 .5 7 0 0 . 1 0 3 0 ,0 3 4 0 ,0 4 1
0 .J 7 0 0 .7 5 X 3 2 e l0 1 0 . 1 4 6 0 . 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 6
0 .4 7 2 0 .6 7 2 1 2 .5 5 7 0 .1 8 3 0 . 1 3 0 0 ,0 7 0
0 *6 9 7 0 .5 8 1 1 3 .3 4 6 0 .2 4 8 0 .1 4 4 0 ,0 8 1
0 .9 8 9 0 .4 9 4 8 4 .4 3 2 0 .3 3 6 0=3.66 0 ,0 9 9
1 .4 3 7 0 ,4 0 2 2 % KM 0 .4 2 9 0=173 0 .1 0 9
2 ,2 3 3 0 .3 0 2 2 i c x m 0 .  55f' 0 .1 6 8 0 .1 1 6
3 .6 8 1 0 .2 0 8 1 8.912 0 .7 0 1 0 .1 4 6 0 .1 0 8
80  339 0 .1 0 3 9 1 1 .6 5 7 0 .9 2 5 0 .0 9 6 0 .0 7 8
Gyclohexane ❖ \  ^ dicyclohssylpropszie. 20^OO°O&
Mass BCHP =- 3«39G3„g» Correction Tesm s Oo
Mol©s BCHP =  1 6 .2 7  X XCf3 *
aie * 2 «ki£ cl'/3'*-*eory.
to’gr®
cm. eso 3 ,  - 1  o?a « sol© * ea^ o. . *
0 .1 X 8 0 .8 9 4 0 0 .1 2 8 0 ,0 0 9 9 0 .0 0 8 9  ' 0 ,0 0 4 0
0*250 0 .7 9 9 2 0.483 0*0373 0*0298 0o0140
0 .5 1 9 0 .6 5 7 3 0 *9 3 4 Do 0750 0*0500 0 , 0 2 5 6
© 0 6 6 3 0 .6 0 0 2 lo.275 0 ,0 9 8 5 0.0591 0 . 0 3 1 7
0o9X2 Op-5218 1*858 0,1420 0,0741 0*0421
2*168 0*4599 2*425 0*1873 0,0861 0*05X3
1*713 Op3672 3.450 0*267-3 0c-0979 QeQ&28
2*313 0o3008 4*097 Oe-3163 0*0932 0oUc?46
3*890 0*2137 6C, GO 5 0*4638 0*0945 0*0639
Gjclohexane * l^^^cyBlahesylpropane*. 3%99®Go 
Mass DGBV ® .3o>390ii^ g<j, . «^¥ G o rre s tio n  Tei'-si ?s ^o023^© *vm © Xa 3.
Moles DGHP « 16*84, I lCT^
41e X2 vi I--- f. ..4Vcors?0
©
•rfy *Ar
CBX® cmi;. 3 '■XL cm 0 mole 0 3 -5 cm p mol© v y®
0*271 0o8605 0*767 0,0354 0,0305 O0OI36
Do-278 0*7913 Op-995 0c.0325 0*0413 Or, 0X93
0*430 €)e.7105 1.385 0.0816 0*0580 0,0284
0*83.6 0* 5640 2*602 0*41873 0*1056 0,0571
0*959 0*5238 3*403 0*2322 0*12X6 0*6676
mLo 064 0*4979 3*940 0*2723 • 0*1356 0,0768
1*291 0*4498 4,716 0*3302 0*1435 0.0872
1*560 0*4034 % 3 T f 0,3930 0*1385 0.0966
1.953 0*3508 60 9 5 9 0*4976 0*1746 0*1212
2*393 Do.3060 B o  122 0*5844;. 0.1788, 0*1182
3c 166 0.2500 9.370 0*6776 0*1694 0.1174
4.241 0*1992 9.891 0477159 0*1476 0*1051
5,934 Da X 5X0 10*393 0.7537' 0*1138 €40870
9*700 0«X031 1 3 , 2 2 3 0.9649 0.0995 0,0800






V ? /  .•;; j
ca*'«mole ■% d e g «
CyslotaGsn© * diey-3lol2e^ ’l®©then®
(fj ;
esr dbg'^ e,
Ofl'l 0*00060 0ft3L Os 00204
0,..2 ©o00071 0,2 Oo0033S
Do 5 Oo00081 0*3" ■0*00375
©0.4 0,00063 ©a<4 0®G0385
0,5 Oo00058 Q*5 0*00437
Oc£ ©o00853 (\6 0*00307
0.7 0»00037 0.7 ©o©oi8o
0*8 0o00022 ©o>B Oo©0082
0o9 0,00004 ©,/!) 0,00030
— if. jL£vvV.-•?- <7*:
C^lohemme ❖ dicyclofeesgrl^
^  - i ( t A .
cjs cMole tt dag
.C^ cltohexand + dieyeloheaqrl*
. f „ ©\Se-feo°C
* 2  - i  1
cm'* * m e l ©  «et @ g  *
Oo-l Oc. 00X02 ©e-X O0OOQ86
Oc.2 Oo 00X2.5 0*2 0o0©3,©5
0«» 3 o . o o m 0o3 00 00X84
0c4 0*00X77 CV4. Oo002X6
■©o>5 0®00203 0*5 0®00212
0o6’ Oo00X97 © Gi> Oo00X68
0*7 Oo00X70 0*7 0,00X24
©,>8 O.G0X3& 0*8 0o OO037
0o9 0.00066 ©o.9 0,00047
ZatflA_L4JZb
m.




\<xr12 V1 </ 7 "S
co efltol® “«degf**5-* csT dvjff
0*1 0*0020 7 0 * 1 0 *0 0 1 7 5
0*2 0*00353. 0 *2 0*00320
0*3 0o00447 ' 0*3 O0OO396
Oc-4 Do00499 0*4 0*00348
0*5 0o00519 0 *5 0*00257
0*6 0*00488 06.6 0*00153
0*7 0e00464 0 *7 0*00093
0*8 0oOO364 0 *8 0*00082






















































































































































































































T he o ret ic aljxg suit s *
8.1. Introduction*♦ m iimmrtW iiwn w » — win an at lit immmm
The theoretical values of the excess volume of mixing and its 
temperature derivative predicted by the * Average Potential’, corresponding 
States theory of Prigogine were calculated from equation 3*5*13 using a 
digital computer. lisa method employed for performing the calculations with 
the computer is described along with an account of the nothods whereby the 
values of the various parameters appearing in the explicit expressions sere 
obtained..
8c 2. The Computer.
A 9 Sirius9 digital computer manufactured by Ferranti Ltd. was used0 
Punched tap® is used to supply instruct inns and information to the machine 
and the results of the calculations are received in the same form* The 
input tapes are prepared on a conventional teleprinter and the results are 
transcribed from the tap© to tyred format also by paeans of a teleprinter.
The general, method of operating the machine is carried out in three 
steps.
1. A programme tape is prepared which contains instructions to the computer 
as to the method of calculating the results from the information subsequently 
supplied* The machine calculates by performing a large number of elementary 
operations such as addition and multiplication in a very short time. The 
preparation of the programme tape for the present work was preceded by 
breaking the equation 3.5.13 down into approximately ninety elementary steps. 
The programme was prepared by Dr. F.L. Swintcn.
The form of the expression 3.5.13 can be seen to bea
& A .»• n  J 3. r  8. 2o J.<j
n r ss p£ ,r "S' B  I — * + C T “ fLi! c l T  cut
S»2«l°
inhere A,B5 and G are tems which do not depend on the temperature., The 
dve'
value of gpr is dote mined by differentiation giving, 
d- u*^
■Sf -  a *3 , B  ( t ^  **5 ) -r C (?-T 41* + T 2 il'.j 8. 2„ 2.
j <2,
It is clear that if A, B and G are calculated for vQ, the valuo of *2rr 
can be readily calculated using thorn, if the values'of the properties of the 
pure refererc© substance in the brackets of equation 8*2,2. are known. The 
evaluation of the terms within the brackets is described in section 8* 5«
2o The instructions surplied on the programme tape are stored in the machine 
and come into operation when the values of 0, f , and b9 which are the only 
parameters which vary from system to system, are supplied on a short data
taps. The data tap© contains values of Q , p , and b which are selected for
various situations of interests
3o After the machine has performed the desired calculations, the results 
appear on a results tape* The information on this taps is transcribed 
by the teleprinter and is obtained in a typed format* The output of the 
machine for the present purpose, was arranged so that the selected values 
of 8 , p and i> were printed first followed by tbs corresponding values' of v0 
and at rounded mole fractions, %2 = 0«i, 0.2 etc. An example of
the results from the computer is shown in Table 8.2.1.
Separate calculations were made for ve at 20°C« and 40°C. using 
arv r opr late values of the properties v,, etcc which appear in 
equations 8.2.1. and 8*2.2*
The machine performed the calculations for the excess volume of
mixing - composition relationship over the full composition range is
twenty-nine seconds. This task, when performed normally using a desk 
calculator required up to nine days.
Due to the speed of the computer, it was easier, quicker and more 
accurate to investigate the dependence of ve on various terms in 
equation 3-5c 13 by simply calculating v° for different values of tbs 
Quantity of interest, all other Quantities being held constant, 
rather than by an analytical method using complicated algebra*
8.3-* The Evaluation of the Invariant Parameters.
In the equation 3«5.13 various parameters appear which describe 
the structure and size of tb© r-mer molecules* The present work is 
confined to mixtures of monoraer-dimer type and the following values were 
used in all calculations*
s = 6 or 12 
r} = 1  ra = 2
q, = 1  q = 10 or 11*8 * r\ ttsi
6 6
C- * 1 ca = JL
3
The two values of reflect the two values of s which were employed.
The definitions of 3 , /O sand d may be recalled as
® " 'h '
£ 5 1 tj 1 
2. J 8. 4.1«>
a_ T i  ' /r" 
'
- 8e 2o
i - is w  - 80 4c 3s
Only j° and ^ were obtained directly from experimental measurements. 
For systems composed of mixtures of molecules of similar siz©5 and h
can be obtained from values of the critical properties* latent heats 
of sublimation of the pure components of the mixture* or values of
j£* ^  ,o {, 5 r M ©tCo obtained from second virial co-efficient or gas
S' &
viscosity measurements*. Methods usinp these quantities are of little
use for mixtures of r— ners and the method generally used* employs the
molar volumes of the two components as a function of temperature*
A brief outline of the theory of the method is useful*
The equation of state of liquids which follow the same Principle
of Corresponding States* at zero pressure* in terras of tbs reduced
<•%*
volume and temperature* V and ?* is given by
Y  = i  £i> ( t )  S o 4 s » 4 t
where j  is a universal function of the reduced temperature* For a 
monomer* such as cyclohesane in the present work* this may be written*
^ = "n V "  * /(rtf) * ^  8.4-5,
and for an r-mer* such as dicyelohe^ylaiethsn©*
V. / / A t  (i -I-
Mr ' \ 't-ii'jO + 5) 8,4,6,
At the same reduced temperature*
*V} a 3c 4c 7*
sv; arz
~W^~ =- ~ S ^  8=4'8‘
and T6 = Ta 8* 4* 9c
ie« kT& kT, U *f)
Clearly then if equation 8.5, is written as,
'“I f t t )
8<» 4o 10.
where jf is a universal function of the absolute temperature incorporcting 
the reducing factors a>*{, etc* It follows then also from equation 8*4.8* 
or So 4“ tbatp
—  ( i i ) = f ( Ta ^  * )
'<■ \ I5 ' / 8.4.12.
where £ is the ssae function.
This may be re-wrltten as 
^  _ r / T,f  (
where /- _ / \ _ . / ^ aa # > , A\| —-f •/ — ^  A 3T -3*4 /T” £ v -r *j- f
\  s  \  J.
p- j > X ' 8.4sl3c
and
,-1 I * *(I "r.
ft 8e 4o 14s
jvi a
So4o 15«'
The form of 8e4«13. means that,, if the values of the molar volumes 
of the dimer component vaff divided by a suitable value of \i are plotted 
on a graph against the corresponding absolute temperatures reduced by 
an appropriate valuo of X P the resulting curve should b© superimposable 
on the curve obtained by plotting %  against T* for the monomer* If the 
two components obey the same theorem of corresponding states., end good 
values of the reducing factors p and A. are chosen., the superiraposition 
obtained is very good end the values of fi and % can be calculated from 
equations 8.4.14 and 8«4*X5®
This method was employed in the present worko The molar volumes 
of cyclohezanop obtained from the A»FoI» Tables were plotted against the 
absolute temperature on a large scale graph which was transferred t© 
tracing paper* The values of the molar volumes of each of the dimer
components at a wide range of tenreratur© were obtained by direst
measurement s., The values of vx and Ta were reduced by different
values of p and A until a pair of values uer© found which gave a 
^ ^  T*curve of jc v which exactly matched the v, v T, curve for 
eyclohoxane., The values of p  and & were then calculated*
These values are shown in Table 8.4*1* Since the expression for 6 
contains qP which is dependent on the number of nearest neighbours 
in the c q 1 1 ? zp the values of 6 have been given for the values 
a - 6  and z = 12 which were of interesto
The limits of accuracy are those estimated from the calculations 
and give the limito within which no improvement in the fit of the two 
curves could be obtained* It is noticeable that -he accuracy of p  
is superior to that of ^ * This is due to the extraction of the 
cube root in equation 8*4^ 13* which reduces the uncertainty by a 
factor of three.:.
The molar volumes of the dinar components wore obtained by measuring
\
their densities fwD^room temperature to just over 200°Co Modified 
Sprengol tyre pyknometer© were ured and were calibrated using distilled.,
deionised water at 20°C. or 25°C<. The densities of water d| ^  Q were
ntf ~
taken from Wetssberger* The changes in capacity of the pyknometors
were calculated assuming a constant value for th© co-efficient of thermal
-5 -1
expansion of boro silicate glass of 3* 09 I 10 dego ovor th© rang© of
« « ,JS + temperatures 20 C to 200C<, Weighings were mad© to - 0*00004 g. end
the normal buoyancy corrections were applied* Wo corrections were mad© for
vapour in the pyknometers above the mark but the pyknoaeter caps were flushed
with air just before adjusting the liquid level to the mark*
10s*,
The densities were determined at temperatures up to 60°C using a 
water thermostat controlled to t 0„01 dego C and at higher temperatures
using a hath of silicon© oil whose temperature was controlled to « deg«Ch 
Temperatures below 100°C were measured using N*F*Le calibrated thermometers 
and were accurate to within • 0.01 dog, C0 Emergent stem corrections were 
applied* Temperatures above 100°C ware measured using a St ant el F23 type 
thermistor which was calibrated up to 100°G by comparison with S3«P«L» 
thermometer., and between 100°G and 150°G by comparison with a reliable 
although less accurate thermometer* Temperatures in excess of 150°G 
were calculated using the extrapolated calibration* The thermistor
measured temperatures were taken to b© reliable to - 0*io0o
The 'values of the densities and molar volumes of all the components
a /-*, H
are given in Tables 8e4*2« to 8* 4« 7* The plots of and T’ for ell
five systems are given in Figures 8*4*1, to 8*4»5«
No simple method is available for estimating 0 s For spherical 
molecules of similar size* which interact through dispersion forces only? 
the geometric mean rule.
should apply* Thi3 results in the following expression for &»
There is little reason for tising the geometric mean rule sines th© 
components are neither truly spherical nor of similar size* The values of 
calculated for 8*4c16 were obtained and are given in Table 8* 4«1»
8c % The Evaluation of the Properties of the Reference Substance,
Cyelohexane was chosen as ths reference substance* therefore the
Table S. 4.
Th© Densities and Molar Volumes of GyeloheJtene.
Temperature, Temperature* d4 Molar Volume.
t°c 0T K g0 esfv • Mol. Mt.=84*:
car 6 mole*'
20* 00 293,15 0.7786 108*09
30o00 303-15 Go 7693 109.39
40*00 313 <>3:5 0.759B 110-76
5 0 - 0 0 323.15 0.7501 112-19




80c 00 353.15 00-72X2 II60.69
T§bl& 8.4. 3,




t°C T°K ~3gc cm* Mole- ¥fc«,-l66-
em?Raler\
25-00 298-15 0o88238 188-46
30o00 303-15 0*878% 189-22
40*02 313,17 0.8717.; 3190-77
50*03 323-18 0 0 8 6 4 5 ^ 192*34
60*03 333-18 0c85747. 193-94
80* 22 353*37 Oo 8432q 197-22
100*03 373.23 0o82879 200-65
\G1,
Tataa_SaAi^JLaasMJ
X2Q,Q 393® 2 0.8147-
9
204.10
140® 0 413.2 0o80I5p 207*48
159.9 433.0 0*7860
0 211*55
ISOol 453.2 0*7708 215.73
200o0 473.1 0*7549/-0 220*27
211® 5 484.7 0o 74-62 222,86
Table i .8 »4.«4»
Th© Densities and Molar Volumes of Bieyclolae^lmethane*




T K -3g„ cm® . Mol®. 1 
. . cm*
"It c-j-lfcO«. 3 2^
0 EIOJLQ 6).
25oOO 298o.l5 0*8731/- 206.52
30o00 303,15 0.3696 207.36
40*02 313.17 O.86245 209.09
50,03 323,.18 , 0.8552,, 23JX.33
60,03 333.18 0*8483e2 212.5&
80® 22 353-37 0.834Ig 216.18
100*03 373*23 0.320<4. 219,-83
12O0O 393-15 0.3062. 223.66
140 o0 413.15 0.791a. 227.73 •
160o0 433-12 ' 0*777% 231.93
180 c 0 453.15 0*76252 236.48
200,0 473ft10 0*746% 241.. 55
(10.
The Dsnsiuies end Molar Volumes of X^^Dioyclohe^lethan©*.
nperaiure* Temperature ai Molar Volume*-
t°C T°K -3g.cm*-' Mol* I#b»=194o348
O "j
cia^cKole^v
2 5 * 0 0 298,15 0*8738? 222,40
30oQ0 303,-15 0*870%,. 223*25
40o02 313*17 0*8634cj 225*07
50c 03 323o.l8 Oe8565/v 226*90
6O0O3 333.18 0«-849B^ 228*.70
$0*22 353*37 Q«,83505 232o74
100® 08 373.23 0*82316
/ 2 3 6 . 0 1
120«00 333*15 QoSQ34g 2 4 0 . 3 9
140*00 413*15 0.7945Q 244.62
1 6 0 000 433*15 0*78152 24.8.-68
179*8 452*92 0.76% 253-45
199*9 473*02 0*75137 258.66
_8 <4~.«6. *
Th© Densities and Molar Volumes of 1?3^ D3.cyclohe>2ylpropan9«
t
Temperature 0. Temperature* ! Molar Volume*
t°G x°K g»oac3 Mol. Ht.=2Q3.374.
Gs&ole"^.
24-80 297.95 0.8688g' 239.83
100..1 373.78 0.8181g 254.68
3.19.9 393-03 : 0.8050 g 258.-83
144.1 417.20 0.7879g 264.44
HI.
Table (eaatdUr)
160.3 433*44 0o7765^ 268032
178o9 452: 04 O-76334 272,97
198.5 471*61 0*74963 277*96
215.6 488© 74 0*7432g 280.33
. M A a .  ,^»7r.
Tbs Densities and Molar VoXnmes of 1>BufcylcyeXoh@£snec.
Temperature*
*G






ga-CSSo Mol. Wfc.3rl40»260 
3 ct'3.CSS C4
\
30.10 303.25 0.8023,*, 174o8X
39o-97 313*12 0.79459 176.52
49.80 322*95 0«>78812 177o97
69.-92 343.07 0o77590 180.77
98, >84 371*99 Oa. 753-6- 186.60
129*9 403«G9 0©72564 193-29
144,1 417* 20 Qo7X350 196*. 58
I
Table: 8.4*1,




Cyclohexsne t-Butylcyclohessane. 0,03 0.13 -0*06
Cyclofcoxane * DieyclohexyX. 0*23 0*35 -0o0135
Cyclohoxane + BicyelohesylmethaiiGft. Or, 23 0,35 *0o0120
Gyelohexane ■> I5 2-XftcyelohexyIethane*, 0,23 0,37 *0o039q
GyoXohexano * Xy 3“ Bicyolaheaylpropane * 0.26 p*3 B *>0 * 0 6 5 5
£ 0o02 £ 0a02 £ OoOD2
Table 8 »5,1.
The Properties of the Reference Substance-,. Oyclohesaa©..





I p* &  17.40 
2 tfl*
27,56 22-23
&  0,1304 
d£
0,1401 0-133
? £j& * &  0*249 
dr- cff
0 ,3 X6 0-282
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terms v, , ^  etc* refer to Its molar volume and temperature dependent
It was decided to us© the values given by Wood and Austin rather than 
.H3
the A«FoIo values because the former are given In an explicit power
d"1 \T
series of the temperature which mad© the evaluation of "jpp * n = 1*2 
and 3? very simple,. The explicit expression for the molar volume v, 
in terms of the temperature in degrees Centigrade, ts is, 
v, = 105o 564 0ol23B6t * 0„1239 X X0~3 i2 * I® 310 X l€f6 t3 f - ,
The following expressions for ~ l  and ~ l  were obtained by 
successive differentiation*
4 S ~  = 0.12386 + 0.2478 X 10"A  * 3.930 X 10"6 t2 8. 5.2.A T
dV.
«s 0.2478 X 10~3 •> 7.860 X 10"s t 8.5.3<A T 1
' s 7.86 X 10“6 8.5.6.
The values of thss© coefficients at 20°C and 40°C are given in
// 7
Table 8®5clo The values quoted by Scott are given for comparison® 
8<,6® Result So Rather then quote extensive tables of computer results,
dj if*3
graphs are given which show the main features of th© values of v® and 
predicted by the Prigogine Theory for selected sets of 0 ^  and b values 
Figure 8?67X,
Excess volume of mixing, ve at X2 - 0® 5 v. parameter f> for various 
vdCLUto&s of 9 and S at 20°C and The experimental values atJJp 0, $
for all systems sue shown®
Figure 8® 6,2c
Corresponding values for P the moan of the theoretical
values at 20°C and 40°C are plotted to give fairest comparison with the
experimental points*
Figure 8®6®3*
The excess volume of wiving, v® for cyelohexarr 
'■'ic.^ lohe’xylLiethane \l is plotted against the cole fraction of
dicyclohesyliaothanew The ospeiimsnt®! and tbs theoretical points lars given 
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Iia the final chapter^ the measured and predicted values of the excess 
e e
volume of mixing, v , and du' sro discussed in eolation to sous© of th©
dT
factors involved*- In particular, the extent of agreement between theoxy and 
experiise**fc is analysed and various explanations for it are tentatively pit 
forward* Seme suggestions for further work are proposed^
9c-2« PigcusBion of the teoerimentel Sesultsog n w . - ^  v < fa a ^4 ^« ^u g fyg ta a a iM ^g |g w ’!t«act^ t r n c a a ^ t-saua a a rK v * c ^ o u a ’•ap&Lav&i* * -£.'-ptfoazatora 
One of the most striking features of th© experimental results is th© 
small order of magnitude of th© excess volume of mixing compared to th© total 
volume of the system, at a given exposition*. This is clearly shown in 
Table %2»1& which contains th© values of the percentage- excess volxsa© of
© tmixing, ICOv ~ * ^va) for the system eyclehsxane ❖ l^dXcycXohsoQrl-
ethane at 40°G and for a number of other systems of mixtures of uosvpolar 
liquidise Th© values refer to x.f = s 0&5 in all eases*.
Table 9*2C.1S
m
System Temperature. I0Qve 
S| v, * x2?a
, T°K ?* •
Cyclohoasns^l, &-dicyeloh3xyl@than©» 293 «»0e04
If b
Beiisen© * l,2^diphenyl©thenafe . ; -■.■ 343 «0o21
nrUoxmo * n^ HoxedseasiQo 293 wOo 23
Carbon tetrecbloridt© *> Heopsntan©*53 V  273 ~0»47
Cyclohexans <^3op®ntane<. 273 =»ic00
V»V, 63.
Carbon Monoxide * Methane* 91 -»0o73
72.
Carbon Tetrachloride + Silicon© Tetrachloride* 298 *0.02
LU
Methane * Carbon Totrafluoride* 107 2oX0
5
©  ■
The email magnitude of v '9 which for a given system is a measure of the 
departure from ideslity, supports the initial belief that the set of systems 
chosen should be fairly amenable to theoretical treatment*
Almost all the v0 v. curves are aon~ayimBQtrical and. are skewed
towards low values of Xg* minima in ufeo curves are in .the region 2S? ~ 0*3
to 25a -= 0*4o The position of the minimum ip shifted towards higher valnss of 
ssg at higher temperatures*, tthen v0 is plotted against ^  , the volume -fraction 
of the second components the resulting curves are more symmetries!, with 
minima in the neighbourhood of $  =^/e? 0^5, corresponding to — 0*33*
It “
The imoyssmetrieal shape oi the v4* V7* xo curves is typical of mixtures of ■. 
r-mers sad is also shown by Marechal8 s measurements on aromatic monomer 4- dimo:-;- 
systems and those of von der Kaols and Seamyter on mixtures of normal
772
hydrocarbons*
The shift in the minima towards higher expositions as the temperature
rises is less pronounced for vG v« plots than for v® v* 2% plots*. This
is partly duo to the larger coefficient of thermal expansion of eydohtasan®,
s= Oo 0D124dog* 5 compared to that of the dimer components s e0g„ for
dicyclohesylmethsne, ~ 0«QCQ834d®g~‘" which causes the volume fraction of
a solution of given mole fraction 32 to decrease as the temperature rises*
Th© V* v, Xp curves are mostly sigmoid-?! at high values of Xp* This is
th® region whore th© experimental uncertainty in v’3 is a
The values of ejv° are small and when plotted against 3SpP the curves show 
dT e *
similar ehsracteristics to the v' v« Xg curves, e*g. tbs minima sra displaced
towards small values of x«o The constancy of jjgf with temperature was
otT
investigated for the system cyelohessne + dicyclohesyl by measuring v®. at 
2G°G,; 30°G and 40°Cc £ye was found to be constant within experimental error
*,jr3&T
over this temperature range*
Th© system cyclobexsrie + t-buiylcyelohexane differs from the others in th
afc0 is s©ro- within experimental error* 
dT
9*3<v Discussion of Theoretical Resulta** —' wrs mT tUn.i ff.uxfl>aasci;«asUfciirjav.c.ViK.««»«»<;»•
An important, feature of the measured values of the interaction energy
and separation parameters* £ end ^ 9 is the equality within experimental 
error* of the value of 6 for each system except eyclohezane <* t-butylcyole**
f ^
hexane*- Since s is a measure of the difference between £ end €>., and the
latter is a constant for all systems * it follows that the value of £ must bo 
very similar for each type of dimer molecule* This finding substantiates 
tho initial hope that th© set of systems chosen would display behaviour 
depending primarily on differences in size* as expressed in the? values* ssid 
less on the interaction energy differences, as expressed by th© S values*
It has been stated previously that there is no simple way of calculating S 
for the type of system studied her©* and the value used was chosen in a fairly 
arbitrary fashion* It was tacitly assumed that tho value of ©  would tend to 
parallel the veluo of S * at in the relationship ©  - ~8 + S which is 
obtained from the geometrical mean rule* Sines £ is constant for most systems. 
©  was taken to be constant also*
The value ofS = 0*36 was chosen as the average of the &  values for the
systems not containing t-bubylcyclohsxsne* and lay within the experimental
uncertainty limits of these systems* It has been suggested by Professor RoL»
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Scott that the system cyclohexsne + t-butylcyclohexane is not a suitable 
system to compare with tho other monomer*-dimer systems because of the presence 
of the methyl groups in t-butylcyelohsxeae* A confirmation of this view is the 
anomalous value of £ =s 0*15 for this system compared to the mean valued - Q&36
for the other Bystems* A simple test of the effect of the presence of methyl 
groups in a molecule would be the measurement of 6 for such systems as 
eyelohexane * 1,1-dicycloheaylathsne* 1 , die yclohexylpropane of 2,2-dicyclc™ 
hexylpropane*
The principal object of the present research was to test Prigogin©8 s 
prediction that the excasr. volumes of mixing of a set of systems of i*»m©r 
mixtures with constant £ and &  values* should shew minima when th® chain 
length of on© component was approximately an integral multiple of that of the
I
other component * In the terminology used in this work* this prediction may bo j
rephrased to state that the excess volume of mixing should show a minimum for
.
systems of monomer**dimer mixtures near values of ^  equal to serod This
.
prediction was based upon the inspection of theoretically derived curves of
v® v* v for constant values of 3 and & e* The theoretical results wars most
conveniently compared with th® experimental values in the present work, using
th® same type of V ’ v* p plots*
'
The most noticeable feature of the theoretical results is the groat 
sensitivity of vu toQ and to a lesser extent to s* the number of nearest 
neighbours of a monomer molecule in the liquid® A discussion of the signifies!! 
of the 0  values is given later*
Many calculations in the field of Liquid mixtures have been based cn a
I
choice of 2 = 12* Using this value* and reasonable values of &  * it was found 
that the predicted values of v@ were much larger than the observed values
although the correct sign was given*. Closer agreement was obtained using s = 6
and this was therefore used throughout^the remaining calculations* Th© 
factors q and £ depend on the value of z chosen*
The use of values of 53 * 12 may be shown to be more reasonable for simple :
considerations of th© molecular structure of liquids. The value s at 12 is th© 
maximum possible co-ordination number for a close-packed structure composed 
of spheres. It is unlikely that, in a liquid, whose most obvious characteristic 
at molecular level is the pres one a of considerable thermal motion which destroys 
long-range order, that this maximum co-ordination number obtains* It is more 
likely that a lower average value is correct. This conclusion is also reached
3f
by Hildebrand who suggests that s =, 3->9 Is sore suitable* Paterson 
finds that Prlgogine?s theory of polymer solutions reproduces his experimental 
measurements when the value of s is taken between three and four* It is of 
interest that Prigogine, Tr&ppeniers end Mat-hot, in a discussion of the 
extension of the cell theory to r-mer mixtures* find agreement between 
predicted and observed gs and h® values using s = 12, and without any ©xplanaiio
use a s  6 to find better sgreemsnt between theory and experiment for the vein©
* o &  of v9*
9=-4o
The value of 0 which is used in tho expression 3* 5*13*--, is largely
arbitrary although there are fairly narrow limits within vMch it must fall*
Ho experimental information is available which allows 0 to be calculated and
so the value obtained from the geometrical mean rule, B' - -£%■ 8 was tried
firsts In this case @> - -0o0X28*
©
The v predicted using this value of 0 was very much larger than the
measured value and it was decided to force agreement between the predicted and
observed values of v® for the system eyelohexane * dicyclohexyl methane at 40°C.
This system was chosen as being near the middle of the chosen set. The value of
&  found was -0*040,
Since this value is greater than that predicted from 0  = ^  * it follows
*
that the a&Fumption of an arithmetic mean rule for &,a * which results in 
0 = 02 is even worse than the assumption of the geometric mean rule©
It is not surprising that the best value of ® is not close to the 
geometric mean value sine© the molecules in the systems studied are neither 
truly spherical nor monoatomie which are the conditions for which this 
should apply,*
The main points of interest arising from a comparison between the 
theoretical and experimental values of v°* using & « 010s are discussed
separately.
I.- The theory predicts values of ve which are of the same magnitude and 
sign as th© experiaotttdal values although the quantitative agreement is less 
satisfactory*
2« The expected minimum in v@P when plotted against p 5 is observed,.. The 
magnitude of the theoretical minimum is greater than the observed minimum 
by a factor of approximately three and Its position is displaced to a 
negative value of p compared to the positive value observed*.
The experimental values at xg — 0o 5? and 4£>°C fall on a smooth curve 
but those points at 20°C do not, The values of v° at $G°G for the systems 
cyclohexene + dicyclohexylmethane and cyclohexazie * 19 2~dicyelohexyIothsne 
are somewhat anomalou.3 but there is no doubt about the values shown since 
they were both checked by repeated measurement* Both sets of measurements 
agreed within experimental error*
3„ The values of dv® predicted by the theory are of the correct order pf
dCT
magnitude and sign but are too large by a factor of about two*
4» The observed minimum in dvQ is reproduced by the theory* but it a position
cfT
is grossly misestimated. It is noticeable that th© uss of different values
of v, 5 <|jp etco produces different values.of dyG at 20°G and 40°C which 
dT ' dT
appears to be in contradiction with the experimental results for the system
eyclohexane * dicyelohexyl.
The smooth curve which can be drassn through the values of dv® is«9»WO*
dT
broken only by the value for the system cyclohoxene & dieyelohexylraetbane 
It is clear then that in the ve v» p curves? greater weight can bo attached
to the cyclohexane -v l,2~dicycIohGxyI©than0 value at 2D°GJ) sines dyQ for
e dTthis system is in better accord with dv for the other systems of tbs set*
dff
Ko good reason is apparent to explain the behaviour of the cyclohexane * 
dicyclohexylmethane system* ?h© trena of the physical properties from 
dicyclohexyl to 1>• dicyclobexylpropane is generally undisturbed^ e* g* the 
boiling-points at 760am.Hg, as>3 S33°Cs 2 5 2 % 2 7 2 %  2?2% the only slight 
exception being in the mol nr volumes* At 2$°CiJfor example, the molar volumes 
are 1880 5cm^5 206, Scm^ ,, 22.2,4cm^s 239o8cs^c This slight irregularity is 
probably insignificant and provides no explanation for the observed v® 
behaviour*
5* When the curve of v® v* is drassn for cyclohexane ■> dieyclohexylmethane 
at 40°C, using© = ~0o040, the observed shape of the curves is not wall 
reproduced although the dissymmetry is in the correct direction*
6o It is of Interest to plot the values of vQ for the aromatic equivalents 
of some of the systems* Table 9*4*X» contains the available information on 
such systems,
System Temperature, S e-
©
V
x C 3 = 6 crafeol©”'
Benzene * diphenyl. '* 70 • 0.42 -0.025 -0,14
Benzene * diphsnyXffisthanec’ * 70 0c40 ->0o010 '5>0o 'S
U6
Ben sen© ♦ lp2-diph«nylethan©o 70 0*60 v0«04^ «®0* 4 •
&0.G4 &Q<,Q5
The ve values are plotted in Figure S. 1. along with those for
the alieyclic systems studied in this work* A minimum is also foimdo Ho
further conclusion can b© derived from these results since the S values
are very different u A comparison with the theory could bo obtained by 
©calculating v using the values of v, 9 dv3 ©be, for liquid argon at the sss©
dT
reduced temperature and then multiplying fey the ratio of critical volumes 
of bensene and argon,* This procedure would fee occasioned by the non^cbeyance 
by ben sen© of the Principle of Corresponding States*. •
9.> MggmBipn_of
It is easy to suggest reasons uhy the theoretical and experiment ally 
determined values of v° do not agree more satisfactorilyjbut it is difficult 
to assess tbs weight which should be given to say ens reason*' Nevertheless,, 
the following suggestions are tentatively put forward to ©splain th© 
discrepancies*
~ 0
1* The esprossion 3* 5d3o which was usod to calculate and dv in terms
of
of the physical properties of the reference substance^ is in th© form of a 
series as far as th© second derivative of v, with rospsst to T, i, e. rfv „
I F
It Is found that th© terms in equation 3* 5. X3« do not converge rapidly and it 
Is possible that a more complete theory would include further terms
s
including d v< etc* These would however '08 increasingly difficult to evaluate* 
cpr
20 The pure components arc asstsaed to obey the ease Principle of Corresponding 
states* The good superposition of th© v(T) ve T curves suggest that in the 
present esse., this is a valid assumption but no test of the .turner 
assumption.*, that the mixture also obeys this same Principle of Corresponding 
States is as yet possible^ and this may be a source of error*
3* The us© of unsymmetrleel interaction parameters^ 0 ? § and g s has been
$5 cj?
criticised by ScottP who in his Corresponding States treatment of mixtures 
of molecules of nearly equal ois% uses interaction parameters which are 
symmetrical in both oosiponcmtse It is a feature of the present work that the 
values of 6 and ^ P which are used to calculate volume changes& are themselves 
derived from measurements of volume and not some x^ nrelated property such as 
latent heat and this probably lessens the objectiono
4* In the Prigogine treatments the assumption of random mixing is used* .
Brown5 ^  who has investigated the properties of random mixtures., suggests 
that this assumption becomes questionable in the ease of mixtures of molecule? 
of tmeoual sis©* It is possible that the agreement between theory and 
experiment could be Improved if the effects of non-random mixing ware 
introduced*
5* The uncertainty in the value of &  to be used could be minimised by
c$*determining the value of C,- for each system expexlmewally* Qog, from the 
virie.1 coefficients of gaseous mlxutres oh diffusion., measurement of diffusion* 
The theory would be tested mor© fairly using values of &  obtained in . 
this way*
6* The effects of non-central forces could be investigated using a Lennard-
Jonas (28~7 ) potential which gives better agreement with soice of the
20
properties of globular molecules*
I t
& more exact value for 9 couir1. b© found e. g. from X-ray work and this
\
would further lessen uncertainties in tbs theory,,
9*6. Suggesting for Further Work*
Suggestions for further work include the followings
X» The determination of vG at other temperatures so as to investigate th©
©  ♦ 'variation of dy with temperature suggested by the theoretical results®
*  ‘e ~ ^2o The determinateion of v for th© systems cyclohexsns <* dicyclohesylether,
cyclohexanc * cyclohexylmothyleyelohoxyl ether,, Since ethers are very
similar to hydrocarbons * systems could bs expected to have $  values similar
to the pur© hydrocarbonosystems and ^  values intermediate between those of
the systems investigaied. The shape of the v® v. £ curves could then be
investigated more exactly*
3. The measurement of ve for systems containing methyl groups, e.g. eycl©=>
hexane + 2?2-»«dlcycloh3xy3.propane0& The effect of the methyl groups in the
dimer molecule could ba thus investigated*
9c Coiic_lnslo.ns^
The predictions of the prigogine, Average-Potential., Corresponding
States theory of Polymer solutions were not intended to provide numerically
exact values for the excess functions^ but it was hoped that thoy would
show semi-quantitative agreement with experimentally measured values®
It is clear that in the present work, this hope has been vindicated
since the predicted values of dv° and v° are in fair quantitative agreement
cS
with tho measured values both in sign and magnitude.
The prediction of the minimum behaviour of v° for systems of monomer- 
r-m©r mixtures has been experiment ally verified. Sine© the verification of this 
prediction was stated by Frigogin© to be a sensitive test of the whole theory, 
it may b© claimed that the present work has provided a confirmation of the 
basic assumptions of the theory*
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1* Introduction*
Th© binary compounds of hydrogen may be classified £into thre© principal.
categories according to broad differences. in their struotaros, physical
0<
properties and chemical behaviour,,
1* The Ionic Hydrides* In combination -with strongly electropositivs elements 
such as the alkali or alkaline earth metals, hydrogen appears to bo strongly 
electronegative in character and exists as the negatively charged hydride 
ion H*"Q The hydrides of these metals e.g. UaH are very similar to the 
corresponding ionic halides, and they display high melting points, high boats 
of sublimation, high dggrees of thermal stability and are conductors of 
electricity in tbs fused state*
2*. The Transitional Metal Hydrides* The transitional metal hydrides are the 
hydrides of the elements lying in the centre of the Periodic Table and in 
which the incomplete electron shells underlying the valency electron shells 
become progressively occupied and expanded with increasing atomic numbers*
Those compounds arc eenridered as a group largely from convenience;, s&flt^ Spii© 
wide variations in their nature and properties4. iieay comprise little more than 
molecular hydrogen e. g* palladium hydride, physically adsorbed in defects in 
tho structure of the metal* Others are formally analogous to alloys in that the 
hydrogen behaves like a metal* A feu are similar to the ionic hydrides of the 
first rfrcmpo
3* The Covalent Hydrides* The covalent hydrides' fox© the majority of the 
known binary hydrides and comprise those hydrides in which the chemical bonding# 
is primarily of the non-poln.r, electron^sharing type* There is considerable 
variation in the chemical properties of this class of hydrides as can be seen
132.
by hydrogen fluoride and methane*, but they have much in common in their physical
.
properties. They are in teeny cases gases or volatile liouids, and only in a few 
cases are obtained as solids.
There arc a number of hydrides which lie outwit b the above classification 
and these may bo termed border-line hydrides, examples are the hydrides of 
copper and zinc*
The hydrides of group M l  elements* e. g0 boron, aluminium and gallium 
are classed as covalent hydrides. Although each of these elements is more 
electropositive then hydrogen, the actual differences in electronegativity are 
small*, and the small size and high charge of the atoms causes th© bonding 
their compounds to be largely covalent. The heavier eleme^s of group 111, 
indium and thallium form unstable ill-defined hydrides which fall into the 
border line class*
The group 111 hydrides .are unique in several respects. They are extremely
unstable substances in th© main*, add are extremely prone to decomposition
through sr oxidation. The large heat of combustion in the latter case hss led
to their use as rocket fuels. The boron hydrides have been of particular interest
t-e
in this regard. The most important and difficulty explained features of ths 
group 111 hydrides, are the nature of the chornicsl bonding and the valency 
rel ationships which they display.
2d The Structure of Aluminium Hydride.
The difficulty in explaining the chemical bonding in the hydrides of the 
first three group 111 elements lies in the fact that those compounds generally 
contain fewer electrons than are required for normal, two-electron, covalent 
bonds between all the atoms, in the molecule* Tha term ^electron-deficient*1 
has been applied to this class of compounds.
Tho compound wlich stimulates jnosrfc interest in the subject of electron-
deficient hydrides is diborane* BJEL, The number of valency electrons available2 &
in this molecule ir twelve. It can be seen from the known structure that this
number is insufficient to supply normal two-electron covalent bonds between all
the atoms in the molecule* The presently accepted explanation is that the 5?odd:3
i,
pair of protons form ^hydrogen bridges51 between the boron atoms*
h  ^  h  ** n
The present work was mainly concerned with aluminium hydride2 AlHr. 9 £nd
3
a short description is given of the various suggestions which have been made 
to explain its structure*
The first report of the preparation of aluminium hydride was mads by
a
0* Stecker and Sc Wifoerg* who obtained a non-volatile* seemingly" polymeric 
material* and some volatile derivatives of monomeric aluminium hydride by the 
action of the electric discharge upon alkyl aluminium compounds* The proposed 
structure was that of a linear polymer in which the alumitiium atoms ar© 
connected by single hydrogen bridges*
This preparation prompted speculation on the possible structure and 
bonding in the polymer of the electron deficient units (AIE*)* Thus HoO/i^iguet^ 
Higgins suggested that polymerisation took place in two dimensions such that?
1« The hydrogen atoms form bridges in pairs between the aluminium atoms* with 
each aluminium atom joined cstahedr-ally to sis hydrogen atoms*
2. All the AI *H bonds in the giant molecule are erystallographlcally
equivalent*
3« The aluminium atoms arc arranged in two-dimensional layers at the vertices 
of a hexagonal tesselation*
This structure embodies the concept o: the ttprotonated double~bonc3w which
Si*.
had been introduced earlier by KoS*Htsa?to explain the wide range of structures 
of the manv known, boron hydrides* A similar structure was shown to be possible
 ............................................................................................................................... _ 13U,
without using the “'protomated double—bond n concept and using instead a set of
•p Q
ociahsdrally disposed Sp*dr hybridised orbitals. Essentially the same structure
5;
ua3 proposed by 33. Wiberg but the nature of tbs bonding present was not 
discussed.
i
A further approach to the structural problem was given by Rundl© * who 
extended the principle of bond delocalisaticn by suggesting that if on© atom* 
usually a metal atom* with more lew energy orbitals than valency electrons* 
combined with atoms containing unshared ©Isctron pairs* then bond delocalizat ic-u 
would occur.
All of the suggested structures described above are almost wholly lansuppor 
ed by experimental evidence* except that the involatility of the materials 
suggests a polymeric structure.
2Attempts have been made to determine the structure using 2-ray methods*
but although an unusual, and characteristic diffraction pattern was obtained
which suggested that a crystalline rather than an amorphous fora exists* the
studies helped little towards resolving the molecular configuration.
The ^volatility of the substance and the difficulty of preparing it in
thitt films* preclude the application of electron<»diffraction techniques.
The infra-red spectra of various ©t berates and aminates of aluminium
3,
hydride h&V© been described. Although the previously suggested pyramidal
aymmtry of the mono-addition compounds was confirmed* little information on
the pure hydride- was forthcoming.
The most useful structural studies on aluminium hydride are those reported 
q
by R.P.Nickerson* * in which th© ©therates of aluminium hydride were examined 
by nuclear spin resonance techniques. The et he rates of aluminium hydride and 
deuterido obtis^sd from several preparative methods ware studied and a (Structure 
for the etherate was deduced. In tbas structure a central aluminium atom is
attached tetrabedrally throu* h hydrogen bridges to three other aluminium at os
which are each bonded with three hydrogen atoms* slid also to the oxygen of an
' , V» jX\
ether molecule by a normal coordinate bond. Z&l
" > c H
•/ Hi
The formula of the unit is given as ( Ali-L, ).£&_<)• This structure is o 
very different from any preview sly suggested but it has the merit of being 
supported by quantitative evidence.
3o General Methods of Preparation of Aluminium Hydride.
The following is a classification of some of the diverse reactions in
which aluminium hydride has been reported.
1. The first method reported involved the decomposition of alkyl aluminium
&
compounds in an electric discharge.
)  +  3 4 ^  — >  -V 3 C V \ V .
3
2. The availability of the complex hydride* lithium aluminium hydride
\Oflr
UiUJI^, greatly facilitated the preparation. The treatment of aluminium chloride 
AXCl^ in ©there solution with a solution of lithium aluminium hydride yielded 
a solution of aluminium hydride and a precipitate of lithium chloride.
5  L l  Pi\ %  +  — *  3 U ,C 1  .V i v  (PAV\?#
The aluminium hydride rapidly polymerizes to give a polymeric* insoluble
other ate. Tho polymerisation can b© reversed or prevented by the addition of an
additional mole of aluminium trichloride solution which causes the formation
of the stable compound A1!L.A1G10. A similar type of stabilisation is noted by
> J
the addition of tertiary amines.
3* The preparation of ncn-solvated aluminium hydride was reported by 
T.RoP.Gibb ©t al. An ethereal solution g f  aluminium hydride wds poured into
a large excess e>f non-solvating hydrid© such as n-pentans and the precipitate 
of hydride was separated and ran’©red free of n-pentone by evacuation*
A number of other reactions ar© described in the 15.tora.ture in which
aluminium hydride is said to be formed, A survey of these uas made with a
view to deciding which would be most useful as routes to unsolvated aluminium
hydride*. Th© follox-7ing are among the most promising,
a* The treatment of trimathylsmine hydrochloride with lithium aluminium
U.IV,
hydride to form the adduet AlB^NMe- which may be separated from the solvent u
3 3
It has been suggested that AXELoMo^ should break down on thermal decomposition 
to fora AlH^ c
Mij. t ? LlCa *«“ H 2. ~~ P\\V\$.
b0 Th© treatment of dimothylf ulvene with one molar equivalent of lithium
U»(I7,
aluminrum hydride gives the following reaction9
u f t m ^  +- G > <  —  u , * i e r ^  j  + rih3 .
The reaction only takes place in the presence of ether or some other solvent
suitable for hydride ion transfer*
c* Th© decomposition of metal aluminium hydrides is fairly common* If
some method of separating the resulting metal and A31L could be found„ this
reaction would be a useful source of aluminium hydride®
<3jl(A\W^5 "— ■> air,. + Lf\lH3 -V 3U'SL
S ,  O v w \  5
L»? Srv ^ ^ 5 V
dc The decomposition of altm&niuni alkyl compounds. The preparation of
descriiec/ W*
solvent free beryllium hydride has been prepared- by G*E,Coates and ?«GlockliDg,
by th© action of heat upon di-b^ bixtyl beryllium* A hydr5.de of 96 / p^urity 
could ba obtained* These authors note that substitution of hydrogen by methyl
vsv,
groups causes a progressive decrease in thermal stability in the order,,
21
Me^ B©,, (McCHg) (Me~G) ,,.3q0 The decomposition of the last
6* (fc- 6*). — * 5eUa ■*- acwa* C*CC*31
compound gives mainly isobutene and beryllium hydride retaining some i-buty] 
groupso
£v, / * \
va.
The lest reaction was considered to be of most interest and it Has 
decided to attempt the preparation of tri~t-butyl aluminium hydride with a 
view to studying the results of the decompositions.
4* The Mias of the Research*
Initially the object of the research was to study aluminium hydride in a
systematic fashion,, with emphasis on its thermochemistry and its general
reactivity® In £aetp th© period of time available was barely sufficient to 
cover the first step of the programme* which was the perfecting of a method 
of preparation of sther-free aluminium hydride, and the work described is 
confined to this aspect*
The importance of obtaining ofehor-fre© hydride was partly due to its 
potential value as a rocket fuel© The advantages of using aluminium hydride 
m  a rocket propellent include the following,,
I* The process of combustion of AUL is highly exothermic as in the, case of the 
related boron hydrides which have been used as rodkot fuels©
2o The combustion product, illo0„© is more refractory and thermodynamically 
stable than the boron oxides produced by the boron hydrides. The process of 
combustion is improved by the higher temperatures and increased exhaust veiccit 
which are possible©
3. The boron hydrides* being liquids are less easy to work with than aluminium 
hydride which is a solid* The.use of solid propellent rockets reduces the pre-
operational period of a rocket since only the oxidant need be loaded immediately 
before take-offo
It is found that aluminium hdyrldo is a very reactive ,substance. It reacts 
vigorously* and in some cases explosively with oxygen and water and it was. 
thought that the presence of ether in tbs solid as normally prepared* was 
responsible for this© Accordingly it was decided* as a first step in the full 
programme* to try to prepare solvent-free or imstberated aluminium hydride*
The methods already described in the literature were re-investigated in
order to test the validity of the claims made by the workers concerned and to
explore the possibilities of improvement*
■The most promising of the methods suggested by a literature survey of 
ail the reactions in which aluminium hydride was reported* involved the 
preparation of tri-t-butyl aluminium and its subsequent thermal degradation 
to aluminium hydride* It was decided to study this reaction©
The results of the vjcrk were that the previous methods of preparing
aluminium hydride ©tberate were repeated and similar results to those in the
literature irera obtained© The method* eupposingly producing non-etherated 
material* was investigated but could not b© repeated© The now method of obiainln 
aluminium hydride by decomposition of tri-ti«*butyl aluminium could not be tested 
since the alkyl aluminium compound could not be prepared®
5* Experiment alp
Apparatuso The materials used Ijrfchis investigation were mainly vory 
sensitive to attack from atmospheric oxygen and water* particularly th© latter* 
and in order to protect them from attack the following techniques ware employe&c 
iill manipulations involving water sensitive material were performed in 
a glove box in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen© This was also equipsd to psxss&t 
weighing and vacuum opsi’ations to be carried out In protected conditions^
!3<?.
All reactions were carried out in reaction flasks under dry nitrogen* 
Materialsu
Lithium Aluminlu.ni Hydrides The material used was the commercial grade 
supplied by Metal Hydrides Inc? although it was stated to have a purity greater
than 95 %  , analysis showed that the purity was only 92 /o when fresh and even 
this decreased with)taf5age0
Purification was carried out by ether extraction of th© crude material 
end subsequent filtration and vacuum evaporation of the ethereal solutions,
The apparatus for the Soxhlet extraction of lithium aluminium hydride is 
shown in Figure 1« Dry ether was obtained by distilling the®anaesthetic* grad© 
material from crude lithium aluminium hydride* in flask A into flask B under 
dry nitrogen^
Extraction under reflux was carried out for two days until sufficient 
hydride (lOg) had bom extracted* The cool solution was then filtered through 
a Ho* 3 sintered glass filter D under pressure of dry nitrogen into a collecting 
vessel Go This was transferred into a dry box for ©vapor at ion to dryness under
vacuum at room temperature*
*
Leakage and sticking in the conical joints of the apparatus were minimised
.
by fitting them with Teflon sleeves* and all outlets to the atmosphere were 
protected with silica gel drying tubesa
The white* crystalline solid had a purity of 99*1 based on A1 determin­
ation, Some samples which were not evacuated for a sufficiently long time
.
showed lower hydride content* the remainder being other*, These were suitable 
for use in the preparation of .aluminium hydride without further treatmento 
Aluminium Chloride» This was the anhydrous grade supplied by Hopkins and 
Williams Ltd* It was assumed to have a purity of 95 %  sthe impurities (e. g* 































Tertiary Butyl Chloride,;, The British Drug Houses Ltd* product was redistill- 
ed (b-p« 51 0S lit- 51 0- ) and stored over calcium chloride- Initially samples 
were stored over Lind© Molecular sieves but catalytic breakdown of the .alkyl 
halide occurred end the practice was stopped-
Magnesium- The Hopkins and Williams Griguard grade was used without 
further purification*
*
The Preparation of iUuminium Hydride Stherate*
The procedure used followed that given by Sehlesinger and Finholt* In
a typical preparation 3„ 19g« of purified lithium aluminium hydride was .dissolved
in lOOcza^ # other by reflusing under nitrogen- When the solution was clean and
oc.elp a solution of 3°7'3g* of anhydrous aluminium chloride ( 2 7 * 9 moles) 
g
in 25cm * ether was added* The ensuing reaction was vigorous but of short 
duration,, insoluble lithium chloride was precipitated and was removed by 
filtering the mixture through a Ko-3 sintered glass filter by dry nitrogem 
pressure in an apparatus similar to that used for the purification of lithium 
aluminium hydride- Vacuum evaporation at room temperature yielded a solid 
whichfcriay be represented as C/OIL^ SbgO (based on an&3.yois « 39.10^jP 
theoretical*- 40-20 ^  )*, Further evacuation at higher temperatures led to 
©ven higher A3jEU / EtpO ratios* :
The Irenaration of Ether fra© Aluminium Hydride-
This method followed the previous one as far as the production of th®
lithium chloride free solution of aluminium hydrideo Subsequent treatment was
13
completely different^  instead of direct evaporation of the ethereal solution* 
the solution was slowly poured in a thin stream into a large volume of an 
inert hydrocarbon solvent ( cyclohexan© and' ieopentsne were used )0 The effect 
of this was to cause the hydride to precipitate as a white fluffy solid
ftfrr«
substantially ether free- This was isolated by vacuum evaporation of th©
mixed solvent at room temperaturea
The Attempted Preparation of t-Butyi Muminiwm-
The first stage of this preparation required the preparation of t~bufcyl 
magnesuura chlorid©. t«ButyI chloride in ether solution was added dropwis© 
to magnesium under dry nitrogen- When the reaction* which was initiated by 
a crystal, of iodine* had subsided* the mixture was refluxed for a few minutes 
to ensure completion and the ethereal solution of t-butyl magnesium chloride 
was filtered through a Ho-3 sinter glass filter into another flask for the 
subsequent reaction with aluminium trichloride*
The second stag® of the reaction was carried out by adding filtered 
ethereal solution of aluminium trichloride to the solution of the Grignard 
reagent- Th© expected reaction was*
3 b- 'V* Px£A- ^ -h .
The nature of the reaction which took place was unknown since although 
magnesium chlorid© %ras precipitated no traces of aluminium alkyls were detected 
by vacuum distillation of the mixture©
Since no kri-t~butyl aluminium was prepared there was no opportunity to 
look for the expected degradation to aluminium hydride- In private cosszsanicatic 
Mr* ToD®Smith states that ho has prepared tri-t«»butyl aluminium and that th© 
details will be published shortly- 
6 c. Discusgiono
The various methods of preparing aluminium hydride will be described 
separately-
1* The Preparation of Aluminium Hydride Shherat®- The methods described by 
H-IoSchXesinger et al© wore repeated and it was confirmed than neither fey 
removing the solvent at room temperature by evacuation* nor by allowing the
\ tf-2.
hydride to precipitate from solution., was sn ether free product ofc&ainedo Seme 
typical samples gave tb@ fallowing analytical results.
Sample Aluminium Contento Empirical Formula*
i. ' % (» » »  )a.ss' &e^°-
a  . 'it 1
3. **• Oti %  CRVW3) . % © .* c*« <iQ> '
The sample 3* was obtained after prolonged evacuation*
2o The Preparation of Ether free Aluminium Hydride-,•
Various means of mixing the ether solution with the inert solvent were 
trie# but in all cases an ©therated solid was formed* The content of aluminium 
was always between 40 end 50 %  corresponding to the empirical formula©
(MH^)0 qqE&^O and -jEt^ Qo- The hydrid© obtained appeared to be in a
mors reactive form than that obtained from the direct atberate preparation 
The hydrid© decomposed shortly after preparation* turning grey in colour 
and reacted vigorously with water* This is in contrast to the otherate formed 
by evaporation of an ethereal solution followed by high vacuum pumping where 
the hydride is stable on standings
Th© presence of ether in the precipitated samples was confirmed by the 
infra-red spectra of the samples recorded'in XtajoZ*
It is possible that* under conditions of rapid precipitation* the polymer 
formed is less stable than that formed by slow precipitation due to difference 
in the degree of polymerisation achieved* Or- is not unlikely that a highly 
polymerized structure* involving a maximum number of Al„ •»H*. • Al bonds* as
%&s
suggested by PItzer and Lenguet~Higgins* would be the most stable form*
After the publication of this section of th® work* a private communication 
was received from Profo T.BoP*Gibbs in which he stated that the method which he
and his co-workers described for the preparation of ether free hydride* was
successful in only five preparations out of a very large number of attempt 
'The results obtained in various industrial Xabotatories in tb© United States 
coincide with the findings of the present work* and he suggests that the 
outcome of the preparation is influenced by some unevaluated factor such as 
the method of preparing the ethereal solution of aluminium chloride* He 
further suggests that the reaction is only successful for small amounts of 
materials* less than two grams* He describes a proposed structure for the 
©ther free material as an aluminium hydrid© polymer with lithium hydrid© as 
the terminal group and suggests that the presence of a considerable excess of 
aluminium would mask the presence of the lithium* This may be considered to 
be highly unlikely since aluminium does not interfere with the flame 
photometric determinations of aluminium and traces of lithium whould be 
easily detected*
3* The Preparation of tri~t«»butyl aluminium*
The attempts at preparing this substance were wholly unsuccessful but it 
is probable that substances of the type AIR. Gl0 (It = t-butyl) were obtainedu jf—Zl
The difficulty in preparing tri~t~batyl aluminium compared to di-t-butyl 
beryllium is possibly dxm to differences in the nature of aluminium trichloride 
and beryllium chlorideo
U ^ b  •
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